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What the Membership and Marketing 
is Doing for All their 2007 Seminars!

For every three (3) new JEP Contracts… or one (1) Ten Year Term Policy…or… 
any new Whole Life Policy with a face value of at least $10,000 you bring to the 
seminar in your area, you will receive a Modra Dish made in Slovakia.  There is 
no limit on the number of dishes you can receive.  The following seminars are 
being finalized:

  • October 7, 2007  Brookfield, Wisconsin
  • October 14, 2007  Carteret, New Jersey
  • October 28, 2007  Youngstown, Ohio
Additional information will be forthcoming and more seminars are being 

scheduled.
As I have said repeatedly…the committee would like to see a larger turnout from 

members interested in learning more about our insurance and annuity products.  
In order to actively promote our portfolio, we must educate ourselves by attend-
ing seminars. The more we know about our products, the more confident and the 
more effective we’ll become as proposers.

Please form a car pool and attend the seminars that will be scheduled in your 
area.

   Until next time,
   Good Luck and God Bless!
   Andrew R. Harcar Sr., National Vice President and 
   Chairman, Membership and Marketing Committee

From the Office of the Vice President

The Federated Slovak Societies of 
Wisconsin held their annual picnic on 
Sunday, July 22, 2007, at Croatian 
Park in Franklin, Wisconsin.  The park 
opened at 11:00 a.m.  Hot food, baked 
goods and refreshments were avail-
able for purchase.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was 
offered in Slovak at 12:00 noon by Rev. 
Louis Luljak.  At 2:00 p.m. Master of 
Ceremonies Louis Dodulik introduced 
the Slovak Catholic Sokol Drill Team, 
which entertained the audience.  The 
Tatra Slovak Dance Troup of Milwau-
kee followed the Sokols.  The Gadzove 
Slovak American Band provided music 
for the rest of the afternoon.

The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District 
sponsored a table at the festival, which 

Spitkovsky District Participates at 
Wisconsin Slovak-American Day

FCSU National President Andrew Rajec, Regional 
Director Rudy Glogovsky, and Branch 89 mem-
ber Bob Budjac. continued on page 4

Message from the President:
I took the time to look at some of the old issues of the Jednota from 1964 – 1965.
The format was different at that time and the print somewhat hard to read.  The main 

difference was the amount of articles in Slovak on the front page and throughout the paper.  
The activity of the Branches was greater.  Father Andrew Pier was a featured columnist and 
the overall tone was more Slovak nationalistic.

However, even then most of the articles and pictures were of middle-age and older 
men.  There was not a lot of interest for our 
younger members.  We will try to make a 
few changes to reach more of our members, 
especially our younger members.

In the July 21, 1965 Jednota issue the 
following article appeared, written by the 
then Editor Joseph C. Krajsa.  42 years later 
this message still applies.

July 21, 1965                          
 All – Out campaign

“Inevitable is the gradual disintegration 
of nationalistic unities among the various 
ethnic groups, especially in language usage, 
that have held them together so far in their 
adopted country, America.

This process is hastened by the inter-
marriage with different nationalities, moving 
to different neighborhoods, and perhaps 
most of all, by indifference on the part of the 
new generations to the family relationships 
and historic traditions of their elders.

Andrew M. Rajeccontinued on page 5

❖❖❖

Joseph J. Krajsa, 59, of Lower Swatara 
Township, passed away at home Thursday 
evening, August 23, surrounded by his lov-
ing family after a courageous battle against 
cancer.

He was born September 8, 1947, in Al-
lentown, PA, son of Romanza Fairman Krajsa 
and the late Joseph C. Krajsa.

In 2001, he retired as general manager of 
the former Jednota Press in Lower Swatara 

Joseph J. Krajsa

Joseph J. Krajsa, Was FCSU 
Regional Director and Estates Manager

continued on page 5
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October 7, 2007 (Year C)
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                        Luke 17:5-10

Gospel Summary
Luke is still leading us toward Jerusalem, the place where we finally turn everything 

over to God. In the verses that precede today’s gospel passage, Jesus has challenged his 
disciples to forgive offenders as many as seven times each day. This seems almost impos-
sible and so the disciples ask Jesus to increase their faith, i.e. to give them the courage 
and the strength needed to live according to such high ideals.

Jesus agrees that their faith must grow and, when he says that real faith could cause a 
mulberry tree to be transplanted into the sea, he is using a metaphor to tell them how radically 
their lives would change if they would only allow him to fill them with his own vision of life. 

Moving a mulberry tree is nothing compared to the radical transformation 
of the landscape of their lives that would come from living faith.

The story that follows about a servant who should not expect spe-
cial recognition just because he has done his duty illustrates in a very 
graphic manner some consequences that flow from this radically new 
faith vision that should be characteristic of our daily lives.

Life Implications
 It is a little disconcerting to hear Jesus telling the servants who 

have done their duty that they are to consider themselves “unprofit-
able.” Most translations falter here. The Greek original suggests simply 
that these servants should not expect anything further, i.e. that they 

should not be looking for special attention or approval. In context, this means that their faith 
is deficient. If they had real faith, they would be so confident and joyful that they would not 
need to be looking constantly for approval and reassurance of their worth. Their confidence 
would come from the love of God that they experience to the extent that they no longer 
need to be stroked or coddled as if job-approval was all that mattered in life. 

This does not mean that one should be careless about the quality of one’s work, but it 
does mean that the only ultimately satisfying approval comes from the sure experience of 
God’s loving presence. 

There is a lesson here also for those who are especially needy, such as the sick or 
disabled. They certainly deserve our personal, loving attention and care, but they too, like 
the “unprofitable servants,” can sometimes be more demanding and ungrateful than their 
condition warrants. 

St. Benedict, who was a wise observer of human foibles, offers sound advice in this 
regard: “Let the sick…bear in mind that they are served out of honor for God, and let them 
not by their excessive demands distress their brothers who serve them.” The key is to be 
in touch with God and then it will not be necessary to play the victim, whether one is an 
“unappreciated” servant or an unhappy patient.

Caregivers are often required to have almost heroic patience in their generous service 
to others. It may help to realize that unhappy patients are probably more angry with God 
than with them. These patients are still struggling to accept what has happened to them 
and we probably should not take their unhappiness too personally. After all, it takes time to 
realize that God’s love is sometimes expressed in ways we do not understand.

September 30, 2007
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
                                                                                                     Luke 16:19-31

Gospel Summary 
 Today’s gospel passage contains Jesus’ 

story about a rich man who dined sumptu-
ously each day and Lazarus, a poor man, who 
would gladly have eaten the scraps from the 
rich man’s table.  When the poor man died, 
angels carried him to the bosom of Abraham.  
When the rich man died, he found himself in the 

netherworld of torment.  He was, however, able to see Abraham with 
Lazarus in a place of honor at his side.  The rich man asked Abraham 
to send Lazarus so that he might give him a drop of water to relieve 
his suffering.  Abraham replied that this was no longer a possibility.  

The rich man then asked Abraham to send Lazarus to his five brothers so that he might 
warn them, lest they suffer the same torment that had befallen him.  Abraham replied; 
“They have Moses and the prophets.  Let them listen to them.”  The rich man said that 
his brothers would repent if someone from the dead warned them.  Abraham responded 
that if they do not listen to Moses and the prophets, they would not be persuaded even if 
someone should rise from the dead.

Life Implications 
One of the striking things about parables is that they often overturn conventional ways 

of thinking.  If we are able to hear them with grace, they can shock us out of the illusions 
that we are accustomed to live by, and enable us to see things with God’s eyes.  In regard 
to the scene of today’s gospel, our way of looking at things in not much different from the 
way people of Jesus’ culture looked at things.  If we see a rich man and a poor man, our 
envy would be in the direction of the rich man.  Further, we would have the feeling, perhaps 
unspoken, that the poor man’s miserable condition was probably a consequence of his own 
laziness or irresponsible action.  Yet, in this story the rich man is surely not the one to be 
envied.  What’s going on here?

At the end of the story, we feel bad that Lazarus is not able to warn the rich man’s five 
brothers.  But the parable tricks us.  We, all of us, are the five brothers or the five sisters.  
And it is the rich man, himself, who is able to warn us.  It isn’t difficult to imagine the sort 
of things he wants to say.  

This will be the rich man speaking.  There is finality  to life and to life’s choices.  Don’t be 
in the illusion of imagining the end of your life to be something like the end of the cosmos--
far in the distant future.  God may say to you: “You fool, this night your life will be demanded 
of you.”  The choices you are making now have everlasting consequences.  You, as I once 
did, have the power to establish a chasm between yourself and the Lazarus lying at your 
door.  After you die, that chasm is forever fixed; and you will no longer be able to cross it.  

I want to warn you especially about riches, riches of all kinds--of money, intelligence, 
health, power, social or religious status.  Though all good in themselves, these riches can 
lead you to forget about God and everyone else except yourself.  That’s what happened to 
me.  And most people, including myself, thought I was a big success in life.  Remember that 
God identifies with every Lazarus of the world--the hungry, the thirsty, the sick, the unborn, 
even criminals in prison.  One of them is lying at your door.  If you establish a chasm between 
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Lazarus and yourself, you are establishing a chasm between yourself and God.
That ends the rich man’s warning to us.  But after all, the rich man is only a fictional 

character in a story Jesus made up for simple folk of a pre-scientific age.  Does it any 
longer have meaning for us?  To decide that question will be the most important decision 
we will ever make.  Do I trust that Jesus is alive and present among us to tell me how 
God sees things, or do I listen to other, much louder voices that promise me more money, 
more knowledge, more health, more power, higher social or religious status?  This homily, 
like most others, must end with a prayer: Lord, I believe.  Help my unbelief.  You have the 
words of everlasting life. 

Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

Reflections on Our Christianity  Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

“I Don’t Want to Live Anymore”
During a pastoral visit in a nursing home, the patient, an elderly 

widow, said to me, “I don’t want to live anymore.”
Given the circumstances of her personal life, I could understand what 

she said.  She had only one son who lived in another state; she had 
lost her mobility for the most part and her range of motion was limited.  
She could no longer live independently in her own home. Many of her 
friends had already gone to eternal life and she was lonely.

My thoughts immediately went to the passage in the Bible where 
Our lord Jesus Christ said from the cross: “Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?”, 
that is, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Matthew 27:46)  

Mark also quotes this passage in 15:34. Both Matthew and Mark write that Jesus said this 
in a loud tone/voice.  Mark writes that Jesus was crucified “about nine in the morning,” 
(15:25) and Matthew writes, “From noon onward, there was darkness over the whole land 
until mid-afternoon.” (27:45) This places Jesus nailed to the cross for six hours.

Jesus here is quoting the first verse of Psalm 22 and these words reflect his feelings 
of dereliction, of abandonment, but not of despair and this is an important distinction.  
Abandonment means that one is alone, without support, without a friend to give comfort. 
Despair is to be without hope, without expectation, without faith.

Reading further into Psalm 22, hope, expectation and faith remain. Verse 12: “Be not 
far from me, for I am in distress; be near, for I have no one to help me.”  Verse 23: “I will 

continued on page 3
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proclaim your name to my brethren; in the midst of the assembly I will praise you.” Verses 
25-27: “For he has not spurned nor disdained the wretched man in his misery, nor did he 
turn his face away from him, but when he cried out to him, he heard him. So by your gift 
will I utter praise in the vast assembly; I will fulfill my vows before those who fear him.  The 
lowly shall eat their fill; they who seek the Lord shall praise him.”  And this last line of verse 
27: “May your hearts be ever merry!” What a contrast from verse 2 of Psalm 22!

“May your hearts be ever merry!” Don’t ever quit living while you are still alive!
Recall these words from Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians: “No test has been sent you 

that does not come to all men.  Besides, God keeps his promise.  He will not let you be 
tested beyond your strength.  Along with the test he will give you a way out of it so that you 
may be able to endure it.” (10:13)

Remember this passage from Matthew 21:21-22: “Jesus said: Believe me, if you trust and 
do not falter, not only will you do what I did to the fig tree, but if you say to this mountain, 
‘Be lifted up and thrown into the sea’ even that will happen. You will receive all that you 
pray for, provided you have faith.”  “Believe me,” says Jesus!

Be careful not to implode, burst inward, isolating yourself from everyone and everything 
around you.  This will eventually lead you to believe that you are not only abandoned but 
without hope and that is despair.  Paul writes in his Second Letter to the Corinthians, “We are 
afflicted in every way possible, but we are not crushed; full of doubts, we never despair.  We 
are persecuted but never abandoned; we are struck down but never destroyed.” ( 4:8-9)

“May your hearts be ever merry!” Always be on the alert to bring a smile to those 
whom you meet as care-givers, whom you pass in the doorway, who wait your table in the 
restaurant.  Be appreciative of all kindnesses you have received, no matter how small.  In 
these ways, you will give evidence of your faith in Jesus Christ Our Lord and bring joy to 
the hearts of those around you, who, you’ll never know, just needed to be appreciated at 
the very moment you appeared in their lives.

No matter the weight of your cross, be mindful that you are not the only person who is 
burdened.  Your courage may very well inspire someone else to shift the burden of their 
cross and go on with fortitude after your example.

You carry not any cross in vain. You do this for your love of Jesus Christ and in imitation 
of him. “If a man wishes to come after me,” Jesus says, ‘he must deny his very self, take 
up his cross, and begin to follow in my footsteps.” (Matthew 16:24) Why? “Eye has not 
seen, ear has not heard, nor has it so much as dawned on man what God has prepared for 
those who love him.” (1 Corinthians 2:9)

Reflections on Our Christianity
continued from page 2

As I See It  Rudolph L. Gregus

Rudolph L. Gregus

Hitting it Big
It seems to be commonly accepted nowadays that everyone wants 

to win the lottery, hit the slots big at the casino, or be a millionaire.  This 
attitude is akin to what the first hearers of the parable of the successful 
farmer would have thought: Why, of course he’d want to find a way to 
preserve his good fortune for the future, to secure for himself a life of 
leisure, eating, drinking, and merriment.  It’s exactly the kind of life that 
the right ticket,  hand  of cards, or quiz show answer might bring us today.  
Being surrounded by this “common wisdom” makes the words of Paul 
and Jesus all that much harder to hear today.  Perhaps good fortune will 
be ours, perhaps it will not be.  But if we make that fortune or the quest 

for it the heart, the very center of our lives, then we will live to regret it.  We will not achieve 
the future security we pursue, and we will lose the present moment in the chase.

Humility
Have you ever been in a group of people on a tour, at a social gathering or at church 

and discovered that you have just been talking with a well-known author, corporate CEO, 
great scholar, or politician?  Your first thought is the hope that you did not say anything to 
embarrass yourself, but your second thought is how much they seemed like such “regular” 
folks. What is it that makes people seem so “regular”?  The importance of humility is a clue.  
It is so hard for us not to tell the first person who will listen how busy we are, how hard we 
work, how much money we donate and how important our job titles are. We think these 
accolades make a difference to people, and if we do not tell them, how will they know?  
But if our actions demonstrate our values, people will recognize our worth on their own.  
The words of Jesus show us how much better it is to let someone else recognize our worth 
than to be embarrassed because someone did not.

Nation Divided
Bishop’s Labor Day Statement Focused on Immigration
Here are some extracts from the discussion
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio of Brooklyn, chairman of the bishops’ domestic committee 

said this on the “failed immigration debate” in Congress to change U.S. immigration policy: 
“This vital national immigration discussion polarized our people.  We are a society more 
divided, a people more confused and a nation unable to move forward on one of the most 
serious and complicated issues we face as a nation.”

“This debate brought out some of the worst in us.  Now we need to draw on the best 
in us if we are ever going to move forward as a whole, healthy society and nation,” the 
bishop said, calling for “reality, civility, morality and consistency” as starting points for a 
new discussion on immigration.

And he added: “The immigration status quo is unacceptable and unsustainable.  The 
system is broken.  We need far-reaching and comprehensive reform.  There is no fence 
long enough or high enough that can wall out the human and economic forces that drive 
immigration.  Immigration reform cannot start or stop at our borders.  U.S. policy must help 
overcome the pervasive poverty and deprivation, the violence and oppression that push 
people to leave their lands. Policies on debt and development, foreign aid and global trade 
are essential elements of any effective immigration reform.”

From the Office of the 
Vice President

The Membership and Marketing Committee of “FCSU Life”  is of-
fering agent contracts to anyone in the following states who has a 
“state department of insurance producer’s license” (state license) and 
wishes to sell our insurance and annuity products.

Colorado     Massachusetts    New York
Connecticut    Michigan  Ohio
Florida   Minnesota    Pennsylvania
Illinois   Missouri    West Virginia
Indiana    New Jersey    Wisconsin

Please send your resume and copy of your state license to:

  Andrew R. Harcar Sr
 National Vice President
 First Catholic Slovak Union
 6611 Rockside Road
 Independence, OH 44131

Zamagurie Region DNA Project
Karen Melis of Butler, Pennsylvania, has launched a unique genealogical project for the 

Zamagurie region of Eastern Slovakia and villages along the Polish border.  She has begun 
a geographic DNA project to connect individuals who believe that their ancestors came 
from this specific region.  It is limited to those who can demonstrate an ancestral link to 
these villages.

By providing a 2-4 generation pedigree chart, a project member’s information will be 
cross checked against the private database of documented surnames and pedigrees. This 
can be very useful to confirm or add to one’s genealogy research with the potential of link-
ing to others researching common surnames.  DNA samples will be collected for surnames 
specifically linked to the Zamagurie Region with the goal of identifying potential matches 
for project members. Establishing a DNA database to correlate with the data will enable 
a family historian to learn more about ancestral roots and family connections using the 
newest scientific techniques.

Several types of tests are offered.  In general, individuals wishing to study their direct 
paternal line (father’s father, etc) will order a Y-DNA test kit.  To study one’s direct maternal 
line (mother’s mother, etc.) an individual will order another kit.  Either test is performed by 
rubbing two cotton samples on the inside of the cheek for one minute and returning to a 
lab for analysis.  No blood sample is required. 

Family Tree DNA was selected for the commercial testing and analysis. They are the 
largest commercial site for genealogy DNA testing.  The simplest test can run from $99 to 
$129 per test.

For more details, contact Karen Melis. 7007 Forrest Trail Road, Butler, PA 16002..  In-
formation about the background, goals, news and results may be found on the project’s 
website: www.familytreedna.com/public/ZamagurieRegionalDNAProject..

❖❖❖

St. Agnes-St. John Nepomucene 
Church Plans Centennial Celebration

St. Agnes-St. John Nepomucene Slovak Catholic Church invites all to participate in 
the celebration of its centennial on Sunday, November 4, 2007 at the church, 319 Brown 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  Mass will be celebrated at 10:30 a.m. by His Eminence 
Justin Cardinal Rigali.  A reception will follow at the Sheet Metal Workers Hall on Columbus 
Boulevard.  For further information and to inquire regarding tickets, please call the Rectory 
at 215/627-0340.

❖❖❖
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featured homemade Slovak rozek (kolach) 
for sale.  Members distributed complimen-
tary copies of the Jednota newspaper and 
displayed information on FCSU Life insur-
ance and annuity products.

Robert Tapak Magruder

Spitkovsky District Participates at Wisconsin Slovak-American Day
continued from page 1

District 2 Sergeant At Arms Mark Davis places rolls into a plastic 
bag for a customer.

L-R Pete Turner, Slovak activist George J.E. Michuda, Wayne 
Duncan, Don Cummings, and Val Vesely.

L-R: National President Andrew Rajec, Joe Baranek, Robert 
Tapak Magruder, and Regional Director Rudy Glogovsky.

Angeline Pence

Father Jeffrey Small and Msgr. Peter 
Bolerasky, retired pastor of St. Stephen 
Slovak parish in Streator, IL.

The District 2 volunteers.

Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.
When at my computer, I always listen to 

Slovak radio.  Yes, one can listen to Slovak 
radio programs via the internet.

Whether one knows Slovak or not, it is 
an interesting experience, and here I will list 
some of the main websites which provide 
access to radio in Slovakia.  One needs 
either Window Media or Realplayer to use 
these sites.

First, if one knows only English, there is 
Slovak Radio International.  One may listen 
to a summary broadcast of news and cultural 
events from Slovakia, and there are text 
documents that one may read too.  Besides 
English, one can also listen in Slovak or in 
several other major languages.  Here is the 
website for SRI: http://www.slovakradio.
sk/inetportal/rsi/core.php/lang=2

Another site with several radio channels is 
Slovenský rozhlas, which best translates as 
the “Slovak Broadcasting Network.”   Slov-
enský rozhlas hosts a number of radio chan-
nels, including its main one in Bratislava.  
Here are the links.

The main home website for Slovenský 
rozhlas has printed resources in Slovak, and 
one needs to click on “Živý vysielanie” (Live 
broadcast) in order to listen. http://www.
rozhlas.sk/inetportal/2007/index.php/lang
=1&stationID=0&page=livestream

Slovak Broadcasts on the Internet
If one wishes to listen to an archive 

of recorded broadcasts of news, culture 
and other subjects, one clicks on Zvukový 
archíve (Sound Archive).  http://www.rozhlas.
sk/inetportal/2007/index.php/lang=1&statio
nID=0&page=archiv&act=listPType&view=a
rchiv&type=station&stationID=

One will also notice that there are regional 
radio channels as well as the main link for 
Slovenský rozhlas.  For instance, Radio 
Regina has stations in Bratislava, Košice 
and Banská Bystrica.  I myself prefer Radio 
Regina in Banská Bystrica, for it has a folk 
radio program every weekday at 11 am 
(EST), and at 10:30 pm (EST).

For those with a classical bent, there is 
Radio Devín.

If one prefers Slovak religious program-
ming, including daily Holy Mass at 12 noon 
(EST), one can try Radio Lumen (Radio Light 
– from Latin).   Again, in order to listen, one 
needs to click on “Živý vysielanie” (Live 
broadcast), and then click on Windows Media 
player or MP3.

If one wishes to listen to any archived 
broadcasts, including Mass from previous 
days, one merely clicks on Archív relácií.  
One can download these too, and listen at 
one’s convenience to Masses from months 
ago.  I usually download Christmas and Eas-
ter Masses, since I love the Slovak hymns.  

There is also daily rosary in Slovak around 
1:30 in the afternoon (EDT).

For those interested in Slovak folk music, 
the archive of Radio Lumen has Fujarôcka 
moja (My Fujara), which is broadcast every 
Sunday and usually put on the archive the 
next day.  Here I also get information on 
Slovak customs for some of my columns 
in Jednota.

Finally, there is one sight which includes a 
broad array of many Slovak radio channels, 
and that is Mike’s Radio World.  The site’s 
name does not sound Slovak, but it lists sites 
from around the world.  Here is the link for 
Slovak radio channels.  http://www.listenlive.
eu/slovakia.html

For those wishing to hear modern popular 
Slovak music, I would recommend Radio 
Hej (Yes Radio), which broadcasts only Slo-
vak and occasionally some Czech songs.  
The station’s motto is “music you can 
understand,” meaning for Slovak speaking 
listeners.  

There are a host of other channels 
on the site, but many of them play many 
English language songs, so I tend to shy 
away from those.  But there is something 
for everyone.

 For those wishing to watch TV from Slo-
vakia, Markiza has a website for broadcasts 
and an archive of news and other programs. 

http://www.markiza.sk/
And most recently, I found that one can 

watch Slovak flicks and Slovak videos with 
music at YouTube.  For instance, I like the 
music of Zuzana Smatanova, and here is a 
link to one of her popular songs, “Pocestny” 
(The Wayfarer).

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxD3
SDQ1EV8&mode=related&search=

If while listening to radio from Slovakia 
or YouTube, one wishes to look a word in 
Slovak that one is not familiar with, there 
is a free Slovak-English and English-Slovak 
dictionary which Comenius University in 
Bratislava hosts online: http://ii.fmph.uniba.
sk/ui/dict.html

Occasionally, the website does not work, 
but it usually is quite reliable and has many 
Slovak words, although I still use my hard 
copy dictionary for some complicated and 
rarely used words, or words in dialect.

And let us not forget that our own Jednota 
newspaper now is online and is archived 
four issues back.  One may read the most 
recent issue before it comes by mail too.  It 
is available to read at: www.fcsu.com

Hopefully, this article will expose more of 
our readers to the rich array of broadcasts 
from Slovakia on the internet, available at no 
cost.  If you have any questions, feel free to 
e-mail me at:  mjkopanic@yahoo.com
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Nevertheless, there remains the desire of all ethnic groups to maintain their identity and 
no individual can cast aside the shadow of their identity.  We know of some fathers who are 
ashamed of their identity – ashamed that they are Slovak – yet their sons want to know 
their identity and spend years in research studying their background and substantiating 
their heritage.

This and other healthy signs of a strong desire on the part of our Slovak youth to belong 
to a specific part of Society is encouraging.  Many desire to belong to the organization in 
which their parents are life long members.  Frequently it requires extra effort to sign them 
up as new members of a fraternal organization, but a friendly, persuing approach to these 
potential members is highly rewarding.

A rebuff here and there is a challenge to the strong-hearted to re-double his efforts 
elsewhere.

This year of 1965 is the Diamond Jubilee of the FCSU and this should stimulate all of us 
members to make an all-out campaign for new membership. We should be worthy of the 
true character of the Jednota that continues to thrive to be the leader in every true facet of 
Catholic fraternalism and Christian charity.  Sign a new member!”

                                                                                                 Joseph C. Krajsa-Editor
Times have changed to some extent, but the underlying reason for the founding of the 

FCSU still exists – to help provide for the financial security of its members and their families, 
and the promotion of fraternalism with a Catholic and Slovak foundation.

The dream still lives; lets promote it.
Note:
When going through  Jednota newspapers of the early 1960’s I saw several pictures of 

kids at the summer Jednota camps.
If you attended any of these camps please write a short note suitable for publication 

telling of your experience and memories and send them to the Editor, Mr. Sutherland. If you 
have any pictures they are welcome.

        Andrew M. Rajec
        President

Message from the President
continued from page 1

Township, where he worked for 31 years. He 
also served as manager of Jednota Estates, 
the largest landholding in the township and 
owned by the First Catholic Slovak Union 
(Jednota), a fraternal benefit society of which 
Joe was a lifelong member. He served on 
the Board of Directors of the FCSU for many 
years, as well as on the board of its holding 
company, Jednota, Inc. Joe had gone on to 
a second career as sales and marketing 
manager at Triangle Press in Harrisburg, 
PA.  He was also FCSU Regional Director 
Emeritus.

Joe was an Eagle Scout. He attended 
Central Catholic High School in Allentown 
and graduated from the Perkiomen School 
in Pennsville, PA.  He earned his bachelor’s 
degree from Bethany College, Bethany, WV, 
and received a life insurance marketing 
degree from Purdue University, Lafayette, 
Indiana. Joe also earned the designation of 
Fraternal Insurance Counsellor (FIC) for his 
expertise in fraternal benefit insurance.

Joe is well known in the Middletown area 
for his community service and generous spir-
it. He is a former member of the Middletown 
Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce, and spent 16 
years on the Middletown Area School District 
Board. He was particularly proud to have had 
a part in securing a Department of Com-
munity Affairs grant that enabled the sports 
complex at the high school to get underway 
during his tenure. More recently, he was one 
of the co-founders of MusicFest, an annual 
venue to showcase the performing arts in 
the area and to raise scholarship money for 
Middletown area students pursuing careers 
in the arts. Joe was also instrumental in get-
ting the soccer fields used by the Olmsted 
Regional Soccer Association on the Jednota 
Estates property in 1980. The fields are still 
in use today by hundreds of ORSA players 
and their families each fall.

Joe was a member of the Elks, Moose, 
Rotary, and other service organizations. He 
was proud of his Slovak heritage and was a 
member of a number of Slovak organizations 

continued from page 1

Joseph J. Krajsa

❖❖❖

including the Jednota, First Catholic Slovak 
Ladies Association, National Slovak Society, 
Ladies Pennsylvania Slovak Catholic Union, 
and Slovak Catholic Federation.

Joe spent numerous years coaching his 
sons and other youngsters in baseball and 
soccer. He was a member of Seven Sorrows 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish, Middle-
town, and enjoyed singing in the parish choir 
as well as with the choir of Christ the Savior 
Orthodox Church in Harrisburg.

All who know him will remember his love 
of breakfast at Kuppy’s, crossword puzzles, 
and fly fishing, but most especially of his 
family and friends (whom he always made 
feel like family).

In addition to his mother, he leaves his 
devoted fiancée, Carolyn Sullivan; son Brad 
and daughter-in-law Jill of Denver, PA; 
son Matthew and daughter-in-law Staci of 
Middletown; three grandchildren, Makenna, 
Micah, and Jack Krajsa; brother Michael of 
Coopersburg, PA; brother George and sister-
in-law Susan of Davie, FL; nieces, nephews, 
and cousins. He also leaves behind many, 
many people who are grateful to have shared 
his friendship, loyalty, and love throughout 
his life. 

In addition to his father, Joe was pre-
deceased by a son, Scott Michael, and his 
sister, Maryagnes Krajsa.

Funeral arrangements were handled by 
Matinchek and Daughter Funeral Home, 260 
East Main Street, Middletown. A viewing was 
held at the funeral home on Monday, August 
27, from 6:30-9:00 p.m. An additional view-
ing was held on Tuesday, August 28, in the 
Narthex of Seven Sorrows B.V.M. Church, 
Race Street, Middletown, from 9:30-11:00 
a.m., followed by a funeral mass at 11:00 
a.m. Interment was in the Middletown Cem-
etery. A reception followed the services at the 
Spring Garden Center, 901 Spring Garden 
Drive, Middletown.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions may be made in Joe’s name to the 
Ryan A. Pacella Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
1769 Mountain View Road, Middletown, PA 
17057.

Slovak Songs in Latin, Slovak, and English 
A Source of Pride for Slovaks

A joyous celebration was held in Bratislava recently at Society of Jesus at St. Ignaca to 
announce the completion of the CD Resonantia Tatrae, which contains 47 songs sung by 
Schola Cantorum Joannis Pauli II-Vajnori.  
The songs on the CD represent an excel-
lent selection from the book, Slovak Songs 
in Latin, Slovak, and English, also called 
Cantus Populi Slavaci. 

The forthcoming book, Slovak Songs in 
Latin, Slovak, and English, contains 170 
Slovak hymns and folk songs--in Latin, Slo-
vak, and English--with 170 music scores. 
The folk songs have been newly edited in 
Slovak. The whole collection is a unique 
package of new melodies, ethnography, and 
music information.

The Slovak-American International Cul-
tural Foundation (SAICF), a not-for-profit 
educational foundation that takes the ini-
tiative to create, produce, publish, and promote books about significant aspects of Slovak 
culture, history, and ethnography and to showcase Slovak art, is proud to have sponsored 
this important CD and book.  The Foundation is pleased to present another gift of Slovakia’s 
culture and tradition that will enrich the world and be treasured forever.

To order these Slovak treasures, please send a check made out to SAICF at:
 1000 Brown St. 
 Wauconda, IL 60084
 Slovak Songs in Latin, Slovak, English
 Paperback ISBN 978-0-86516-0  $33
 Audio CD ISBN -29218-00006   $29
 Shipping & handling  $7 for 1st item, $1 for each additional item

Resonantia Tatrae

SEPTEMBER IS LIFE INSURANCE 
AWARENESS MONTH

Do you have financial protection for you and your loved ones?
If not…call your local branch officers or the 

Home Office at 1-800-533-6682

SEPTEMBER
23 –  The SS. Cyril and Methodius District’s Annual Meeting at Holy Family Church Hall, 

Scranton, Pennsylvania.  Mass at 12:00 noon followed by the dinner and meeting.

OCTOBER 
14 –  The Rev. John E. Rura District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart 

Church Hall, Carteret, New Jersey.
21 –  The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District’s Annual Meeting and Election of Officers at 

1:30 p.m. at Our Lady of Sorrows Benedictine Priory, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak 
Forest, Illinois.

21 –   The George Onda District’s Annual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at St. Florian Church School 
Hall, United Pennsylvania.

28 –  The Rev. John Martvon District’s Annual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Church Hall, Windber, Pennsylvania.

NOVEMBER
  4 –  The Msgr. Stephen Krasula District’s Annual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. at Holy Trinity 

Church Hall, Yonkers, New York.
  4 – A meeting of the Frank T. Holly Jr. District at 1:00 p.m. at St. Mary’s Church Hall, 

Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
18 –  A meeting of the Msgr. Andrew Hlinka District at 1:00 p.m. at the Donora Donut 

Station, Eighth and Meldon, Donora, Pennsylvania.

Coming Events
❖❖❖
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The St. John the 
Baptist Society, Branch 
290 in Raritan, New 
Jersey, has announced 
this year’s recipients 
of the annual awards 
given by the branch 
to deserving local stu-
dents.  This year, two 
students were selected 
from St. Ann’s School in 
Raritan. The recipients 
are Katerina Woltorest 
and Nicholas Acker-
man. The Sisters and 
teachers of the school 
chose these students 
for their outstanding 
cooperation and scholastic accomplishments. Both have attended St. Ann’s School since 
age 4 and 5. The award consists of a $10,000 Paid Up JEP Policy and a monetary award 
of $50 to each recipient.

Branch 290 wishes Katerina Woltorest and Nicholas Ackerman continued success in 
their studies and future endeavors.  The branch will continue this tradition of awarding 
students in the future.

Joseph Minarovich, President, Br. 290

Raritan Branch 290 Gives 
Annual Student Awards

Katerina Woltorest Nicholas Ackerman

★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★

Back to School Basics: How to Qualify For the 
Hope and Lifetime Learning Credits

If you have a student heading off to college, you’ll want to do some homework to see if 
you qualify for the Hope credit or the Lifetime Learning credit.

These two education tax credits can help offset education expenses for you and your 
family.  A tax credit is subtracted dollar-for-dollar from the taxes owed, so it’s more favorable 
than a tax deduction, which simply reduces the total income on which your tax is based.  
For example, if your tax bill is $2,000 and you qualify for  $1,000 education credit, you can 
cut your tax bill in half.

The Hope Credit Increases
For 2007, the maximum Hope credit is $1,650.  To calculate the credit, you claim 100 

percent of the first $1,100 in college tuition and fees for each eligible student, plus 50 per-
cent of the next $1,100, for maximum tax credit of $1,650 per eligible student.  The Hope 
credit can only be claimed for the first two years of pursuing a degree at a college or other 
post-secondary institution at least half-time during the year.

You can claim the Hope credit for qualified education expenses for yourself, your spouse, 
or a dependent for whom you claim an exemption on your tax return. Expenses that qualify 
include tuition and fees required for enrollment or attendance.  Generally, books, room and 
board, student activities, athletics, insurance, equipment, transportation, or other similar 
personal living expenses do not qualify for the purpose of calculating the Hope credit. 

The Lifetime Learning Credit
While the Hope credit is available for only the first two years of college, the Lifetime 

Learning credit applies to any person taking undergraduate or graduate classes.  It provides 
a tax credit of up to $2,000 on the first $10,000 of college tuition and fees for yourself, your 
spouse, or your dependent child.

The qualifying expenses and eligible institutions are the same as for the Hope credit.  
But unlike the Hope credit, you can take advantage of the Lifetime Learning Credit even if 
you’re only taking one college course.

The Lifetime Learning credit, which may be claimed for an unlimited number of years, is 
calculated per family, not per student.  The maximum credit ($2,000) is the same, regardless 
of how many family members are in school.

Study the Fine Print
You cannot claim both the Hope credit and the Lifetime Learning credit for the same 

student in the same year.  But if you pay qualified education expenses for more than one 
student during the same year, you can claim the Hope credit for one eligible student and 
the Lifetime Learning credit for another student.

Both the Hope and Lifetime Learning credits are phased out for higher-income taxpayers.  
To qualify for full credit in 2007, your modified adjusted gross income (MAGI) must be below 
$90,000 for married taxpayers filing jointly, and below $47,000 if you’re a single filer.  A 
partial credit is available for joint filers with a MAGI between $94,000 and $114,000 and 
for single filers with a MAGI between $47,000 and $57,000. You cannot claim an education 
credit if your joint-filing MAGI is $114,000 or $57,000 for single filers.

To apply for the Hope or Lifetime Learning credits, you must complete IRS Form 8863, 
Education Credits, and submit it with your tax return.  Educational institutions are required 
by law to send student Form 1098-T, which shows the amount of qualified tuition and 
related fees paid during the tax year.

MONEY MANAGEMENT 
       & TAX TIPS

Certifi ed Public Accountant 
Certifi ed Financial Planner

Personal Financial Specialist 
(AICPA)

By Joseph T. Senko

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY:

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION
ANNUITY INTEREST RATE INCREASES

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2007
Effective April 1, 2007, the annual yield on existing First Catholic Slovak Union Flexible 

Premium Deferred Retirement Annuity and Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is 5.00% 
(4.879% APR).

The annual yield on the Park 2 Annuity 4.75% (4.641% APR).
The annual yield on accounts with the “Cash Interest” Option will be 4.75% (4.641% 

APR).
Settlement Options will be based on an annual yield of 4.50% (4.402% APR).
If you have any questions about our annuities or IRAs, please contact the Home Office 

at 1-800-JEDNOTA.
THESE RATES WILL REMAIN EFFECTIVE THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2007.

Kenneth A. Arendt
National Secretary

PITT IN SLOVAKIA IN SUMMER 2008
4-WEEK SLOVAK PROGRAM 

TO BE HELD IN  MODRA
An agreement between the University of Pittsburgh and Comenius University will be 

signed this Fall for a new four-week intensive beginning or intermediate-level Slovak 
language program in Slovakia beginning in the summer of 2008.  The new program, to be 
held in Modra from July 21-August 15, will include three weeks of intensive language study 
followed by one week of guided travel within Slovakia. 

The program in Slovakia is a sequel to the six-week, six credit  intensive Slovak Summer 
Institute,  held at the University of Pittsburgh from June 9 through July 18, 2008.  Beginning, 
Intermediate, and Advanced Intensive Slovak will be offered in Pittsburgh.  These courses 
are open to students of any age, including juniors and seniors in high school, undergraduate 
and graduate students, as well as to persons of any age not currently enrolled in a col-
lege or university. Partial and full scholarship aid is available. The Pittsburgh classes meet 
Monday through Friday from 9:00-3:00 for six weeks.  Ten college credits are awarded for 
completion of both the Pittsburgh and Slovakia components.

The Slovakia 6+4 program includes a three day trip to Trencin, Zilina, Martin, the High 
Tatras (Srbske Pleso), Vlkolinec (skanzen), Demanova (cave), Banska Bystrica and Banska 
Stiavnica.  Day trips to the Male Carpaty, Modra Harmonia – Cerveny Kamen castle and 
museum, and to Bratislava are also included.

The Slovak Summer Institute and Slovakia 6+4 program is part of the University of 
Pittsburgh’s East European Summer Language Institute. Other languages offered include 
Bulgarian, Croatian, Hungarian, Polish, Russian, Serbian and Ukrainian.  Study abroad pro-
grams in Russia, Bulgaria and Poland are also offered

For further information and applications for the 2008 Slovak Summer Institute, contact 
Christine Metil, Slavic Department Summer Programs, University of Pittsburgh, 1417 CL. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260, call (412) 624-5906, or visit the website at http://sli.slavic.pitt.edu/

The Cleveland Slovak School for Children 2007-08 classes will begin on October 6, 2007 
through December 1, 2007 at St. Joseph Byzantine Catholic Church, 8111 Brecksville Road, 
Brecksville, Ohio.  The instructor is Mrs. Miriam Visnovsky, a religion and ethics teacher 
educated in Slovakia.  Prior to Mrs. Visnovsky’s move to the greater Cleveland area, she 
was employed as an elementary teacher in Kosice, Slovakia.   

Group I sessions for ages 3 to 7 years begin at 9:00 a.m. until 9:45 a.m.  The cost is $100 
for the first student in a family and $50 for each additional student in the family.  Group II 
sessions for children age 8 and older begin at 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.  The cost is $125 
for the first student in a family and $60 for each additional student in the family.  All fees 
include classroom materials.  For applications or for further information, please call Mary 
Ann Dzurec at 440-930-2197 or visit the Slovak School web site at www.slovakschool.
com.  Slovak books and CDs for children are also available for purchase from the web site.  
All proceeds benefit the Slovak School.

Cleveland Slovak Classes to Begin October 6
❖❖❖
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The Membership and Marketing 
Committee of the First Catholic Slovak 
Union sponsored its 2007 Membership 
Meet from July 27 to August 3 aboard 
Royal Caribbean’s “Vision of the Seas.”  
The itinerary included stops in Juneau, 
Skagway, Tracy Arm Fjord, Alaska, and 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia.  This 
Alaskan cruise was a once in a lifetime 
experience for all who participated.  

The 2007 Membership Meet Aboard “Vision of the Seas”

Taking part in a tour of the ship’s Bridge are L-R: National Secretary Kenneth 
Arendt, Theresa Arendt, Maria Harcar, Captain Anders, Msgr. Joseph Semancik, 
Florence Matta, National Treasurer George Matta, and National Vice President 
Andrew R. Harcar Sr.

 The Bridge on the “Vision of the Seas.”

Msgr. Joseph F. Semancik, of Sacred 
Heart Parish in East Chicago, cel-
ebrated Mass for the FCSU members 
and their guests aboard the “Vision 
of the Seas.”

L-R National Treasurer George Matta, Msgr. Joseph Semancik, 
National Secretary Kenneth Arendt, and National Vice President 
Andrew R. Harcar Sr.

National Secretary Kenneth Arendt (right) presented 
National Vice President Andrew R. Harcar Sr. with an 
award for Annuity Procurement.

 National Secretary Kenneth  Arendt 
gives some information on future 
new programs.

 National Vice President Andrew R. Harcar 
Sr. welcomes the guests.

 National Treasurer George Matta 
reviews our Annuity Portfolio.

National Vice President Andrew R. Harcar Sr. presented an 
award to Florence Matta for Annuity Procurement.

More Cruise Photos On Page 8
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Dinner aboard the “Vision of the Seas”

The 2007 Membership Meet Aboard “Vision of the Seas”
continued from page 7

Alaskan Excursion
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OPEN
President Andrew M. Rajec called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. and led the prayer.
ROLL CALL
Members Attending:  Andrew M. Rajec, President
   Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., Vice President
   Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary
   George F. Matta, Treasurer
ACCEPTANCE  OF  JUNE  MEETING  MINUTES
The Executive Secretary presented the Minutes of the June 2007 Executive Committee 

Meeting.  A motion was made by Andrew Harcar and seconded by George F. Matta  to ac-
cept the minutes as corrected.  Motion carried.

TREASURER’S  STOCK AND BOND REPORT
Treasurer George Matta passed out a written report summarizing the investments for 

the month of June 2007 and answered the questions of the Executive Committee.  (The 
report is attached to the Minutes).

The Treasurer led a discussion regarding more offers that we are receiving with better 
returns on our yields.   He stated that we are in good position to take advantage of better 
offers that are coming in.  

A motion was made Kenneth Arendt and seconded by Andrew Harcar to accept the 
Treasurer’s Report as presented.  Motion carried.

 

MORTGAGES AND OVERDUE MORTGAGES
The Executive Secretary presented the report for the month of June for the Committee’s 

review and answered their questions.
MONTHLY DISBURSEMENTS
Executive Secretary Arendt reported that the following disbursements were incurred and 

paid during the month of  June:
DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE  2007
Death Benefits & Accumulations        $319,009.23
Cash Withdrawals & Accumulations       $  29,187.49
Matured Endowments & Accumulations                -0- 
Trust Fund       -0-
The Executive Secretary presented the Membership and Annuity Report.  
The Executive Committee reviewed the rest of the disbursements and the Executive 

Secretary answered their questions.  
A motion was made by George Matta and seconded by Andrew Harcar to accept the 

Secretary’s reports as presented.  Motion carried.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT 
The Secretary informed the Executive Committee that he contacted companies   who 

do on-site medical examination and has been receiving information from them for our 
review.  

Bank Relationships, Assets
The Executive Secretary updated the Executive Committee on new options available 

that are offered thru Key Bank and their fees.  Our Home Office staff uses the new options 
now.

Employees Pension Fund – Back Payments 
The Secretary updated the Executive Committee about back payments of pensions due 

June 2007 Treasurer’s Report 
WACHOVIA SECURITIES
A2/A  BELLSOUTH   6.375   06-01-28   98.375   6.518   300K
 TELECOM     Call When Make Whole
Aa2/AA  MBIA    6.40   08-15-22   100.00   6.40   121K
  Callable 08-02-07 At Par
Aa3/A+   MORGAN STANLEY 6.50   06-29-27   100.00   6.50   300K
  Callable 06-29-2012
FERRIS BAKER WATTS
AAA/AAA  FED HOME LOAN   6.625   06-27-22   100.00  6.625   300K
  Callable 06-27-08
MERRILL LYNCH
A2/A   CIT GROUP   6.50   06-15-22   100.00  6.50   300K
  Callable 06-15-10
AAA/AAA   FED HOME LOAN  6.375   06-29-22   100.00   6.375   200K
 BANK   Callable 06-29-10
UBS
AAA/AAA  FNMA   6.35   06-11-27   100.00  6.35   300K
  Callable 06-11-08
WACHOVIA SECURITIES-CLEVELAND
Aa1/a+   LEHMAN  6.20   06-15-27   98.875   6.28   200K
 BROTHERS HLD   Callable 06-012-12 YTC 6.375
Aaa/AAA  TOYOTA   6.00   06-08-22   99.50   6.051   400K
  Callable 06-08-09 YTC 6.28
BPU
A1/A+   MERRILL LYNCH   6.22   09-15-26   100.75   6.15   300K
  Noncall

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
FRIDAY, JULY 20, 2007

HOME OFFICE • INDEPENDENCE, OHIO

to beneficiaries of former employees of the First Catholic Slovak Union.  All payments have 
been made with compliance to the FCSU Pension Plan and everything is in order now.

Employees Pension Fund – Vesting – Investments
The President indicated that he would call the Pension Board for a meeting before the 

end of this year.  He also stated that he received a letter from David Chan of Bruce & Bruce 
Company concerning the new 2006 Vesting Schedule for the Employee Pension Plan.  This 
will be discussed at a later date.  The President also stated that he asked Gary Matta, our 
General Counsel, to review the By Laws regarding Employee Pension Plan. 

Asset Management – Update
The President led a discussion concerning our monthly report we received from Merrill 

Lynch concerning our Stock Portfolio.
ANNUITIES/GENERAL AGENTS  
The President reviewed the letter from Ed DePersis concerning commission paid to our 

General Agents. 
FOLLOW UPS ON JUNE 15, 2007 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
 The President led a discussion on follow-ups from the June 2007 meeting and the fol-

lowing agenda was reviewed:   
a) Building Update  - The maintenance and landscaping was kept up.  There has been 

some interest in our vacant space on the first floor.
b) In House Agent – The President led a discussion about hiring an In House Agent.  The 

hiring is on hold for now until we come up with a  new  job description for this position.
c) Newspaper in every household – The President stated that this project will be com-

pleted by the end of this year.  He said that we would also establish a Newsletter to help 
us with marketing our products.

The Treasurer led a discussion on our Education Plan and how to educate our recom-
menders about selling this plan.  

The Executive Secretary will contact the on-site medical labs that were recommended 
by our re-insurance companies and get the information concerning their services.

MIDDLETOWN
a) Printery - Update – The President updated the Executive Committee meeting on 

leasing of our Printery Building.  He will continue to inform the Executive Committee  as he 
receives more information. 

b) Development Plan - Update - The President led a discussion concerning the Develop-
ment Plan and updated the Executive Committee about his meeting with Kevin Fry from C.B. 
Richard Ellis Real Estate Company, who made a presentation to Jednota, Inc. & Jednota 
Properties on July 18,2007 at their meeting.  The President asked Kevin Fry to present more 
developmental options for discussion.

c) Jednota, Inc. & Jednota Properties Meeting – George Matta, President of Jednota, 
Inc. updated the Executive Committee about the Jednota, Inc. meeting held on July 18 in 
Middletown, PA.  He stated that the Jednota Properties, Inc. also held a meeting on July 18 
and was led by Regis Brekosky, President of Jednota Properties, Inc.

Jednota Properties, Inc. voted to give $210,000.00 dividends to Jednota, Inc. and Jednota, 
Inc. voted to give $200,000.00 dividends to the FCSU.  

The Jednota, Inc. President also answered the Executive Committee’s questions.  The 
President also discussed the bids Jednota, Inc. received on roof repairs.  The President also 
updated the Executive Committee about lease contract that expires in August of this year.  
This will be reviewed for possible renewal.

CANADA BUSINESS
The President asked the General Counsel to review how our members in Canada can 

purchase insurance and annuity products.  The General Counsel will respond as soon as 
he reviews the documents.

BRANCH MERGERS  &  INDIVIDUAL TRANSFERS
The Executive Secretary updated the Executive Committee about all individual and Branch 

transfers that have been completed and answered their questions. 
CRUISE & GOLFING TOURNAMENT
Alaskan Cruise
The Vice President stated that he sent letters to the members attending the Membership 

Meet during the Alaskan cruise informing them with the daily program of  the Member-
ship Meet. He will give a report at the next meeting about the outcome of the Membership 
Meet.

Golfing Tournament
The Executive Secretary stated that everything is in order for the Annual FCSU Golfing 

Tournament.  He informed the Executive Committee that the President and he would be 
attending.

RECESS OF SESSION
At this time the Executive Committee broke for lunch.
SECOND SESSION
Friday Afternoon,  July 20, 2007 – Meeting back to order.
SALES
The Vice President updated the Executive Committee on the report on the renewal of JEP 

policies.   The Executive Secretary stated that he would send a personal letter to those JEP 
policyholders who did not renew their policy, informing them that they still may do so.

continued on page 12
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BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Branch 1 —
LAKEWOOD, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 1, held a 
meeting on Tuesday, September 11, 2007, at 
7:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius School 
Hall, 12608 Madison Avenue, Lakewood, 
Ohio. Plans for the Christmas Social were 
discussed.  New members are always wel-
come to attend the meeting.

Mary C. Dubber, Secretary

Branch 3 —
Minneapolis, Minnesota

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 3, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, October 14, 2007, at 1:30 p.m. at 
the home of Joseph Matlon, 4016 Washington 
Street N.E., Columbia Heights, Minnesota.  The 
election officers and a discussion  of plans for 
the coming year will be on the agenda.

Joseph Matlon, Recording Secretary

Branch 3P —
HAZLETON, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 3P, will hold 
its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, October 
7, 2007, at 10:00 a.m. in St. Joseph Church 
Cafeteria, North Laurel Street, Hazleton, Penn-
sylvania. All members are urged to attend and 
become active in branch activities.  Please 
spread the word to fellow members.

Mike Koval, Financial Secretary 

Branch 95 —
MCKEES ROCKS, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Name of Jesus Society, Branch 
95, McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, has 
merged with the St. Wenceslaus Society, 
Branch 254 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. This 
merger took place on August 1, 2007.   Mem-
bers in Branch 95 will now hold member-
ship in Branch 254. If you should need any 
service on your policy, or new or additional 
insurance, please contact: Albina Senko, 230 
Thornberry Circle, Pittsburgh, PA 15234, or 
phone 412/343-5031.

We wish to thank all the past officers for 
their dedication and efforts through the years 
performed in the spirit of fraternalism.

Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary

Branch 153 —
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The St. Stephen Society, Branch 153, will 
hold its Annual Meeting earlier than usual 
this year.  The Annual Meeting will be held on 
Sunday, October 14, 2007, at 3:00 p.m. at the 
home of President John Jurcenko, 7113 West 
Talcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.  The election 
of officers and charitable donations will be 
on the agenda.  All members are cordially 
invited to attend.  There will be a fraternal 
luncheon after the meeting.

Please remember in your prayers the 
following members who have passed on to 
their eternal rest: Alex Zemancik, Igor Du-
bravec, Andrew Koril, Anthony Zibrida, Mary 
Zibrida, Stephen Zahora, Lucille Taylor, and 
Walter Varek.

Dorohty Jurcenko, Financial Secretary

Branch 162 —
UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Wendelin Society, Branch 162, 
held its Quarterly Meeting on Sunday, Sep-
tember 16, 2007, at 9:30 a.m. in the third 
floor meeting room of the Meridian Point 
Apartments, Confer Vista Road, Uniontown, 
Pennsylvania.  Branch activities were dis-
cussed and officers’ reports were presented.  
All members were invited to attend.

Dolores Marmol, Secretary

Branch 266—
HAZLETON, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
266, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Sunday, October 7, 2007, at 10:15 a.m. in St. 
Joseph Church Cafeteria, 604 North Laurel 
Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania.  All members 
are welcome.

Richard Lazar, Financial Secretary

Branch 278 —
MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Peter Society, Branch 278, will 
hold its next meeting on Monday, September 
24, 2007, at 1:00 p.m. at Seven Sorrows 
Church, Middletown, Pennsylvania. All mem-
bers and officers are invited to attend.

Andrew Trojcak, President

Branch 311 —
MONESSEN, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Name of Jesus Society, Branch 
311,  Monessen, Pennsylvania, has merged 
with the SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
320 in Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania.  This 
merger took place on July 13, 2007.  Mem-
bers of Branch 311 will now hold member-
ship in Branch 320. If you should need any 
service on your policy, or new or additional 
insurance, please contact Mrs. Frances 
Tarquinio, 209 Sylvan Drive, Belle Vernon, 
PA 15012 or phone 724/929-9788.

We wish to thank all the past officers for 
their dedication and efforts through the years 
performed in the spirit of fraternalism.

Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary

Branch 380 —
CANONSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Ignatius Society, Branch 380, will 
hold its Semiannual Meting and Lunch on 
Sunday, October 28, 2007, at 2:00 p.m. at 236 
West Pike Street, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. 
On the agenda will be the election officers.

Margaret Graytok, Financial Secretary

Branch 401 —
VANDERGRIFT, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Anthony of Padua Society, Branch 
401, will hold its next scheduled meeting 
on Sunday, October 14, 2007, at 11:00 a.m. 
at King’s Family Restaurant, 315 Hyde Park 
Road, Leechburg, Pennsylvania. Refresh-
ments will be served after the meeting.

The Annual Meeting will be held on 
Sunday, November 25, 2007, at 11:00 a.m. 
at the King’s Family Restaurant.  On the 
agenda will be the election officers.  Annual 
activities and insurance topics will also be 
discussed.  All members are invited to attend 
and especially those interested in becoming 
officers. Refreshments will be served after 
the meeting.

Any members celebrating wedding anni-
versaries of fifty years or more are requested 
to send names and information to Rose 
Froncek, 143 Iron Bridge Rd., Ford City, PA 
16226. Any items of family interest that you 
would like to share with other members can 
also be sent to Rose Froncek for publication 
in the Jednota newspaper.

Rose Froncek, Secretary

Branch 425 —
BARBERTON, OHIO

The St. Mark Society, Branch 425, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, 
September 23, 2007, at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Slovak Society of Barberton Club, 887 West 
Tuscarawas Avenue, Barberton, Ohio.  All 
members are encouraged to attend.

Jeannette Willis, Secretary/Treasurer

Branch 493 —
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Members of the Assumption of the B.V.M. 
Society, Branch 493, are encouraged to 
attend this year’s Midwest Slovak Pastoral 
Seminar on Sunday, September 30, 2007, 
at Annunciation Byzantine Catholic Church, 
1410 South Will-Cook Road, in Homer Glen, 
Illinois. The topic for this year’s seminar will 
be “Painted Byzantine Catholic Icons in An-
nunciation Church.”  Father Thomas Loya 
will celebrate a Byzantine Catholic Divine 
Liturgy at 1:00 p.m.  The liturgy will sat-
isfy the Sunday Mass Obligation for Roman 
Catholic attendees.  Admission is $15.00 
for pre-registrants (by September 5) and 
$20.00 at the door.  For information, call John 
Jurcenko at 773/763-0810 or Gerry Hletko 
at 708/387-7812.
                           Robert Tapak Magruder, 
                           Financial Secretary

Branch 493 —
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Assumption of the B.V.M. Society, 
Branch 493, will hold its Semiannual Meeting 
on Saturday, September 29, 2007, at 2:00 p.m. 
at the Bohemian Crystal Restaurant, 639 North 
Blackhawk Drive, Westmont, Illinois.  After the 
meeting, attendees will enjoy a family style 
dinner.  If you plan to attend, please contact 
Robert Tapak Magruder by September 21 at 
773/505-0117.  Members of other FCSU lodges 
who attend will pay via separate check.

                      Robert Tapak Magruder, 
                      Financial Secretary

Branch 510 —
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

The St. Anthony Society, Branch 510, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, 
September 30, 2007, at 5:30 p.m. at Bombay 
Louie’s, Kenosha, Wisconsin.  On the agenda 
will be the officers’ reports and updates on 
the insurance and annuity programs. Future 
programs and plans for the year will also be 
discussed.  The elections of officers will take 
place following the business session. Please 
plan your new slate of officers.  A discussion 
of better treatment of the smaller branches is 
also on the agenda. Dinner will be available 
for those who attend.  For reservations call 
President Joseph Scuglik at 262/654-7364.

Joseph Scuglik, President

Branch 580—
WEST MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, Branch 
580, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Sunday, September 30, 2007, at 11:00 a.m. 
after the Mass at the home of the Financial 
Secretary.  All members are urged to at-
tend.

Mary G. Perun, Financial Secretary

Branch 628 —
MUNHALL, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 628, held a meeting recently at 821 
Laura Avenue, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania.

The meeting was opened with a prayer 
led by Sue Vehec.  A motion to waive the 
reading of the previous meeting’s minutes 
was made by Karianne Barnes, seconded 
by Mary Ann Frena.

The Home Office has completed the 
transfer of 24 new members in the merger 
of Branch 628 and Branch 311.  Our financial 
secretary, Karianne Barnes, suggested that 
we put the extra money we receive in some 
type of annuity or Certificate of Deposit.  Joe 

Vehec, our treasurer, will research this matter 
and report back to the branch.  We are still 
awaiting the check from Cleveland for the 
new members.

A discussion was held regarding the of-
ficers for the newly combined branch.  Mary 
Ann Frena, our auditor, has expressed a 
desire to step down, but agreed to finish out 
the rest of the year until the election of new 
officers for 2008.  It was suggested that Ken 
Vehec fill the vacant vice president position 
that was vacated when Sue Vehec assumed 
the presidency that was held by Anna Abaray 
until the time of her death in 2006.

A tentative date for the next meeting was 
set for Sunday, December 30, 2007, at 7:00 
p.m.  It will be held at the same location, 821 
Laura Avenue, West Mifflin.

A motion to close the meeting was made 
by Karianne Barnes, seconded by Mary Ann 
Frena.  A closing prayer was offered.

Sylvia J. Vehec, Recording Secretary  

Branch 635 —
BEAVER FALLS, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
635, will hold a meeting on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 25, 2007, at 2:00 p.m. at the residence 
of Vincent Ciganik, 1506-17th Avenue, Beaver 
Falls, Pennsylvania.  All members are encour-
aged to attend.

Vincent Ciganik

Branch 670—
DONORA, PENNSYLVANIA

The officers of the St. Anthony of Padua 
Society, Branch 670, invite their members 
to attend the next meeting on Sunday, 
November 18, 2007, at 12:00 noon at the 
Donora Donut Station, Eighth and Meldon 
in Donora, Pennsylvania.  All members are 
urged to attend.

Dorothy Petrus, President

Branch 706 —
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Members of the St. Anthony of Padua 
Society, Branch 706, are invited to attend this 
year’s Midwest Slovak Pastoral Seminar on 
Sunday, September 30, 2007, at Annuncia-
tion of the Mother of God Byzantine Catholic 
Church, 14610 South Will-Cook Road, Homer 
Glenn, Illinois.  The Very Rev. Thomas J. Loya, 
STB, MA, will celebrate a Byzantine Catholic 
Divine Liturgy at 1:00 p.m. followed by this 
year’s topic, “Painted Byzantine Catholic 
Icons in the Annunciation Church.”  Pre-reg-
istration is necessary.  Admission is $15.00 
and that includes a catered meal.  Branch 
706 will pay the $15.00 for its members 
who attend.  Members must notify Branch 
Treasurer Art Fayta at 219/864-8251 before 
September 18, if they plan to attend.  This is 
very important. Arrangements must be made 
well in advance of the event.

Art Fayta, Treasurer

Branch 716 —
NEW YORK CITY

The St. Stephen the Martyr Society, Branch 
716, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
November 25, 2007, at 1:00 p.m. at St. John 
Nepomucene Church Hall, 66th Street and 
First Avenue, New York City.  On the agenda 
will be financial and officers’ reports, the 
election of officers, and a discussion of plans 
for the coming year.  All members are urged 
to attend this meeting.

Henrieta H. Daitova, Secretary

continued on page 11
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MSGR. JOHN E. RURA DISTRICT —
New Jersey

The Msgr. John E. Rura District will hold its next Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, October 
14, 2007, at 1:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart Church Hall, Carteret, New Jersey.  Branch 324 will 
be the host.  Branch secretaries are asked to call Joe Poll at 732/541-4701 by October 3 
with the number of members who will be attending.  Please join us.  Refreshments will be 
served.

Mary J. Kapitan, Secretary

REV. JOHN J. SPITKOVSKY DISTRICT —
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin

The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District will hold its Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
on Sunday, October 21, 2007, at Our Lady of Sorrows Benedictine Priory, 5900 West 147th 
Street, Oak Forest, Illinois.  A short period of fraternal fellowship will commence at 1:30 
p.m. with the meeting starting promptly at 2:00 p.m.

Please not section 4.05 (g) of the current FCSU Bylaws (page 14) stipulates that branches 
which wish to receive the $4.00 per member payment from the Home Office must send “a 
branch representative to at least one (1) district meeting per calendar year.  Those in at-
tendance at the district meeting may vote to provide a branch with an excused absence.”

Attendees will enjoy a catered dinner.  If you plan to attend, please notify district president 
John Jurcenko at 773/763-0810.

Robert Tapak Magruder, Recording Secretary  

SS. CYRIL AND METHODIUS DISTRICT —
Lackawanna and Luzerne Counties, Pennsylvania and Broome County, New York

The SS. Cyril and Methodius District will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, September 
23, 2007, at 12:00 noon in Holy Family Church Hall, Scranton, Pennsylvania.  Members are 
invited to attend the Mass at 10:30 a.m.  Dinner will be served immediately after the Mass.  
Reservations should be made with President Slovenkai at 570/342-7562; Treasurer/Fi-
nancial Secretary Dorothy Ungvarsky at 570/403-2067 or Vice President Arlo Meeker at 
670/775-4896.

     The election of officers will take place at this meeting.  Your presence and participation 
is what makes your District and Branch special.  Support your officers and get the latest 
information about Jednota’s activities and insurance.

Theresa Chupka, Recording Secretary

MSGR. STEPHEN KRASULA DISTRICT —
New York

The Msgr. Stephen Krasula District will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, November 4, 
2007, at 1:00 p.m. at Holy Trinity Church Hall, Yonkers, New York.  On the agenda will be a 
financial report, a discussion of next year’s program, and the election of officers for 2008.  
Other business will also be discussed.

We urge all District branches to send representatives to this meeting.  All other members 
of the FCSU are also welcome to attend.  Refreshments will be served by host Branch 41.

Henrieta H. Daitova, Secretary-Treasurer

MSGR. ANDREW HLINKA DISTRICT —
Monongahela Valley, Pennsylvania

The Msgr. Andrew Hlinka District will hold a meeting on Sunday, November 18, 2007, 
at 1:00 p.m. at the Donora Donut Station, Eighth and Meldon in Donora, Pennsylvania.  
Members of the various District branches are urged to attend.

Frances Tarquinio, Secretary

DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Branch 721—
BANNISTER, MICHIGAN

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 721, will hold its next meeting on 
Wednesday, September 19, 2007, at 7:00 
p.m. at the home of Julius Remenar, 8977 
South Mason Road, Bannister, Michigan.  
The election of officers will take place.  All 
members are urged to attend.

Julius Remenar, Financial Secretary

Branch 731 —
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 731, held 
a meeting on Sunday, September 16, 2007, 
at 12:30 p.m. at St. Matthias Church Rectory, 
Cornell Street, Youngstown, Ohio.  A review 
of our successful Scrappers baseball game 
was on the agenda.

The annual Mass for the deceased mem-
bers will be held on Sunday, November 11, 
2007.  Mass will be celebrated at 11:30 a.m. 
at St. Matthias Church.

The election of officers for 2008 and the 

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
continued from page 10 

Christmas Dinner will be held on Sunday, 
December 16, 2007.

Jim Bobby, Recording Secretary

Branch 746—
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
746, will hold its next meeting on Sunday, 
October 21, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. in the 
upstairs meeting room of the Msgr. Komar 
Hall of Holy Family Church, Linden, New 
Jersey.  On the agenda will be a discussion 
and planning for a Christmas get-together, as 
well as finalizing plans for the Dinner Dance 
on November 17, 2007.  Please bring your 
suggestions.  Refreshments will be served 
after the meeting. 

We are sponsoring a bus trip to see “In the 
Beginning” at the Sight and Sound Theater 
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.  Join us for the 
show and dinner on Saturday, October 6.  
Please call Mary Karch at 732/572-2331 for 
information and reservations.

Mary J. Kapitan, Secretary

GEORGE ONDA DISTRICT—
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania

The George Onda District will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, October 21, 2007, at 
2:00 p.m. at St. Florian Church School Hall, United, Pennsylvania.  The election of officers 
for 2008 will be held and the annual “Stedry Vecer” dinner will be discussed.

Linda L. Gonta, Secretary

REV. JOHN MARTVON DISTRICT —
Blair, Cambria, Indiana, Somerset and Bedford Counties, Pennsylvania

The Rev. John Martvon District will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, October 28, 2007, 
at 2:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church Hall, Windber, Pennsylvania.  The St. John 
the Baptist Society, Branch 292, will be the host.  On the agenda will be the election of of-
ficers.  New candidates for office are always welcome.  Member branches are reminded of 
the requirements to receive the yearly compensation for each member.  They must attend 
one District meeting each year and have their dues current.

Come and enjoy the fall weather and attend the meeting.
Joseph E. Rura, Recording Secretary

FRANK T. HOLLY JR. DISTRICT —
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

The Frank T. Holly Jr. District will hold a meeting on Sunday, November 4, 2007, at 1:00 
p.m. at St. Mary’s Church Hall.  Preparations will be made for the annual meeting.  There 
will also be a discussion regarding insurance sales.

Barbara A. Holly, Secretary

ATTENTION
THE JEDNOTA BENEVOLENT 

FOUNDATION, INC
2007 SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The Jednota Benevolent Foundation, Inc is pleased to announce it 
is accepting applications for its 2007 Scholarship Program. 

THE COMMITTEE SHALL AWARD UP TO TEN 
ONE-TIME $500 SCHOLARSHIPS 

 TO THE CANDIDATES WHO BEST SATISFY 
THE AWARD CRITERIA.

• Any individual of Slovak descent and Catholic faith who will attend an Approved 
Post Secondary Educational Institution is eligible for a Scholarship

• Applicants will be required to describe accomplishments they believe would 
qualify them for recognition in general, and specifically, accomplishments in the 
areas of:

   § Scholarship
   § Leadership
   § Service to school, church and community
• Applicants will also be required to provide:
    §  An official copy of applicant’s college transcript, which indicates applicant’s 

grades and all standardized, test scores achieved, including all ACT and 
SAT scores.

    §  One (1) letter of recommendation authored by a teacher, counselor, 
administrator or an employment supervisor familiar with the 
applicant

   §  Examples of applicant’s community involvement
    §  A list of awards received by applicant for scholastic 

excellence, community involvement, or leadership 
ability

   §  A description of the applicant’s academic or career 
objectives

   §  A statement demonstrating an applicant’s need for 
education financing

For application, please contact:
First Catholic Slovak Union

6611 Rockside Road, Suite 300
Independence, Ohio 44131

Phone 1-800-533-6682 
Fax 216-642-4310  

E-mail: fcsu@aol.com

APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 
MIDNIGHT OCTOBER 12, 2007 

*Family members of members of the Scholarship 
Committee are not eligible to apply for this scholarship.
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SEMINARS  
The Vice President stated that he is planning to have more seminar presentations this 

fall, namely in Youngstown, Ohio;  Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Linden, New Jersey.  He will 
update the Executive Committee once the dates are finalized.

Further, the Vice President gave a report  on sales production of general agents and 
recommenders and answered the Executive Committee’s questions.   

The Vice President also led a discussion regarding the Senior Promotion Program which 
was very successful in 1999.  Once he receives more information from Ed DePersis, he will 
discuss this program further.

The President also led a discussion regarding a letter from Ed DePersis about possibility 
of offering post mortem dividends on Life Insurance Policies.  As we receive more informa-
tion, this will be discussed at a later date.

Also discussed was the offering of a 10-year Withdrawal Annuity Program.  The Vice 
President will discuss this issue when more information becomes available.

The President  led a discussion regarding two  Slovak Festivals: The Annual Slovak 
Festival sponsored by the Slovak Radio Club on September 2, 2007 in Parma, Ohio and the 
30th Annual Slovak Heritage Festival on September 23, 2007 in Holmdel, New Jersey.  He 
stated that we will have a  booth and we will have representatives of the FCSU attending 
both events.

The Vice President stated he will get a banner for the booth at these festivals and will 
have brochures on our products to be passed out.  

MISCELLANEOUS 
The President reminded us that the Semi-Annual Board of Directors Meeting will be on 

September 14 & 15, 2007 at the Home Office.  The President stated that Kenneth Arendt and 
he would be representing the FCSU at the upcoming Slovak Catholic Sokol Convention. 

Further he informed the Executive Committee that Joseph Minarovich will represent the 
FCSU at the New Jersey Fraternal Congress and Andrew Harcar will represent us at the 
Indiana Fraternal Congress. 

REQUEST FOR ADS AND DONATIONS 
Requests were reviewed and acted upon.
ADJOURN  
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and 

seconded by  George Matta to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried.
The President closed the meeting with prayer.
______________________   _____________________
        Andrew M. Rajec           Kenneth A. Arendt
            President                      Executive Secretary

Minutes of the Executive 
Committee Meeting

continued from page 9

The Klepac children show off their new soccer shirts of their favorite MLS players in 
the square in Venice, Italy last summer.  From left to right are Charles, Alexandria, 
Anthony, Jermey and Capria.  They are all children of Juraj and Joanna Lucas-Klepac.  
They had a short one-week holiday to the beach in Pag, Croatia, and stopped in Venice 
on their way back to Bratislava, where they visited with the father’s family.  Charles, 
a eighth grade student, recently made the varsity soccer team at Farmington High 
School in Farmington, New Mexico, which is also Anthony’s team. All the boys have 
been on championship tournament soccer teams during the past five years.  All have 
a great love of soccer.  Both Jermey and Alexandria also play soccer, while Capria 
will switch to basketball this year. Juraj, their father, is the high school junior varsity 
soccer coach and had played recreational soccer growing up in Slovakia.  They are 
all the grandchildren of the late Anne T. Lucas of Greensburg, Pennsylvania.  All are 
members of Branch 512.

Danielle and Derek on their Confirmation Day.

On May 20, 2007, Danielle 
and Derek MacMath received 
the Sacrament of Confirmation.  
The Most Rev. Paul Bootkoski, 
Bishop of Metuchen, conferred 
the sacrament.

Following their confirmation, 
Danielle and Derek graduated 
from grammar school.  A total of 
750 students graduated.  At the 
ceremony Derek and Danielle 
received the Presidential Educa-
tion Excellence Award. 

Derek and Danielle are fra-
ternal twins.  They are the 
children of Michele (Minarovich) 
and Thomas MacMath, and 
the grandchildren of Regional 
Director Joseph and Lillian 
Minarovich.

The family is 100 percent 
Jednota since birth. All are 
members of Branch 290 in 
Raritan. We wish Derek and 
Danielle the best in their high 
school years and pray for their 
success.

On a bright Saturday morning June 2007, 
Jonathan Michael Peppe received the Body 
and Blood of Jesus for the first time.  Jona-
than is the son of Jo Anne (Minarovich) and 
Richard Peppe, and the grandson of Regional 
Director Joseph and Lillian Minarovich.  A 
private Mass was celebrated at St. Ann’s 
Chapel by Father Dan.  The entire family was 
present.  Jonathan is a special child.  We pray 
that the Lord Jesus will show His mercy and 
help Jonathan.  Jonathan is a member of 
Branch 290 in Raritan, New Jersey.

Jonathan Michael Peppe

❖❖❖

VISIT THE FCSU’s WEBSITE
Home page at: http://www.fcsu.com

Send e-mail to the FCSU at the following address:
fcsu@aol.com

St. Andrew 
Abbey 
Annual 

Benefit on 
November 4
St. Andrew Abbey will hold its Annual 

Benefit on Sunday, November 4, 2007, from 
12:15 to 4:00 p.m. at Assumption Church 
Parish Hall, 9183 Broadview Road, Broad-
view Heights, Ohio.  Mass will be celebrated 
at 12:15 p.m. followed by cocktails, appetiz-
ers, dinner and program. The dinner will be 
catered by Tom’s Country Place.  Individual 
tickets are $60 and “Honor a Monk” are 
$100.  Sponsorships begin at $250.  For 
additional information about sponsorships, 
please contact Dave Smith at 216/297-1425.  
For ticket information call Bill Andrews at 
721/5300 ext 0.  If you have any additional 
questions or need information regarding 
this event, please contact Marie Golias at 
216/228-8179.
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Fall Dance Party in New York 
on October 20

The St. Matthew Society, Branch 45, is holding a Fall Dance Party on Saturday, October 
20, 2007, at 7:00 p.m. in St. John Nepomucene Church Hall, 411 East 66th Street, New 
York City. Admission is $25.00 per person, and that includes, dinner, coffee, and Slovak 
style cookies. A raffle will also be held.  Entertainment will be provided by Jozef Jurasi and 
his well known Slovak band Kontaky. Parking on the streets in New York City is free after 
7:00 p.m.  We hope to see all of you there.

Jozef Jurasi

All copy is due by 4:30 P.M., THE MONDAY BEFORE THE ISSUE DATE, unless 
otherwise stated below because of special holiday scheduling. Copy that is not 
received by this deadline will not necessarily appear in the following Wednesday’s 
issue.

 Issue Date     Copy Deadline 
 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3   MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17  MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31  MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
Correspondents who are announcing upcoming events should remember that the 

JEDNOTA is printed EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY, and should take into account the extra 
time lost in the postal system. Therefore, please plan to have your announcements 
to us in ample time for them to be printed and received by the readership.

   Send all copy (English AND Slovak) to:
   Anthony Sutherland, Editor
   “JEDNOTA”
   1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA  17057-4835
   FAX: (717) 944-3107

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

Recently Luba Mason Gregus, a mem-
ber of the First Catholic Slovak Union in 
New York City, organized cabaret shows 
in San Francisco and Los Angeles.  Here is 
a review from one of her shows by Steve 
Murray:

Luba Mason
Exit Theatre, San Francisco, June 21
So it was with great excitement that I 

caught Luba Mason’s cabaret show “Col-
lage” at the Exit Theatre, brought to San 
Francisco by producer Kristopher McDow-
ell, a singer of some renown himself who 
knows a set of pipes when he hears one.  
The audience, which included local cabaret 
luminaries Terese Genecco, Shawn Ryan and 
Donna Sachet, watched a true Broadway 
star share an intimate moment of herself, 
which in many ways can be much more 
satisfying than the grand spectacle of big, 
big theatre.

Luba sang three of her big numbers, “All 
That Jazz” from her recent turn in Chicago, 
“Love From a Heart of Gold” from her days 
as Miss Hedy L. Rue in How to Succeed in 
Business without Really Trying and a sensa-
tional, heart-rendering “Someone Like You” 
from Jekyll and Hyde.  These numbers show 
off Luba’s powerful voice and expressive 
emotional range.  She rounded off the set 
with material chosen from her “favorites”; 
Van Morrison’s “Moondance”, Cole Porter’s 
“Gett Outta Town” and a Spanish version 
of “Look of Love” (with some lovely piano 
accompaniment by Jason Martineau), that 
positively reeked of sensuality.  She included 
a delicate Slovakian folk song (Luba is first 

Luba Mason Receives Excellent 
Review for Performance in 
West Coast Cabaret Shows

Luba Mason

generation American of Slovak descent) and 
a powerful “The Calm Before the Storm”, Lou 
Reed and Ruben Blade’s ant-war statement 
that Luba first heard on 9/11.

There was a delightful arrangement done 
by Luba herself of Johnny Nash’s “I Can See 
Clearly Now.”  She reinvented the song and 
made it uniquely her own.  Her acceptable 
rendition of “Skylark” was sexy and fun 
and new.

Luba Mason has it all going for her- an 
amazing voice, impressive Broadway cre-
dentials, and stunning looks.  She can now 
add cabaret artist and recording star.  And 
the topper to this complete package, she’s 
really, really nice.

❖❖❖

Stanislav J. Kirschbaum
Recently, certain declarations by Slovak 

Prime Minister Róbert Fico refer to the need 
to focus more on the teaching of Slovak 
national history in Slovakia so as to counter 
what he notices is a “cancer of indifference,” 
which, he points out, is only a step away 
from “national unconsciousness.” These 
comments are made at a time when many 
observers of the Slovak social and political 
scene are noticing that the reporting in the 
Slovak media has had a tendency for quite 
some time to ignore, if not attack, what might 
be termed “a national approach,” favouring 
instead the approach from another, usually 
international perspective. In other words, an 
emphasis on anything Slovak, anything that 
represents Slovak values or that emphasizes 
Slovak needs, ends up almost “illegitimate.” 
An extreme approach in this tendency is to 
intimate that the Slovak Republic must not 
be, above all, “Slovak” and if you need to find 
something “Slovak,” well, go and see the re-
cent film Hostel II……. Such a presentation 
of Slovakia is unfortunately not new: a few 
years ago, a more benign, although at times 
quite comical but nonetheless negative, 
depiction of Slovakia was found in the film 
Krajinka, which was shown at the Toronto 
International Film Festival.

What is going on? Is Slovakia undergoing 
an identity crisis? If one looks at other indica-
tors than these to answer this question, it is 
clear that they give an unequivocally nega-
tive answer. Whether they are in Slovakia 
or abroad, Slovaks do not hesitate to show 
the flag (at sporting events, for example), to 
identify themselves as Slovak, and, of course, 
to speak Slovak. Those of us who have 
lived in the West have often experienced 
the need to emphasize strongly our Slovak 
background, especially before 1993. But we 
did this because others would not recognize 
us our identity and/or our language. These 
examples are not indications of an identity 
crisis, rather the contrary. Why then the 
warning of indifference by the prime min-
ister? Is it because of recent films and the 
reporting in the media? Is there a legitimate 
concern?

The answer lies to some degree in the 
history of Slovakia, which points to a political 
dichotomy that goes a long way to explain 
the validity of Prime Minister Fico’s remarks. 
A tradition and an experience that Slovak 
elites, especially the political and academic 
ones, did not have until 1993 (an exception 
is the period 1939-1945) is to define the 
nation’s interests in terms other than those 
of a compromise to fulfil broader objec-
tives. Such objectives were usually defined 
elsewhere (Budapest or Prague) and placed 
the Slovaks in one of two camps: accept the 
decisions taken or fight them. At best, they 
could achieve a compromise. But neither 
option really gave an opportunity for a clear 
formulation of the nation’s interests. The 
political battles between these two groups 
were often bitter and extended to other areas 
of life, in particular to the writing of Slovak 
history and its popular presentation. There 
was little thought or effort given to define 
Slovak national interests and little opportu-
nity to debate them.

~ My Point of View ~
On Being Slovak

It would seem that currently some Slovak 
media, but also certain academics, are de-
termined to sustain this dichotomy in Slovak 
political life and, thereby, force the Slovak 
political process in certain, albeit unclear, 
directions. Are these the last gasps of pre-
1993 conditions or is this situation fuelled 
by new factors? It looks like a mixture of 
both. There are still people in Slovakia and 
abroad who have not digested or accepted 
the independence of Slovakia and who long 
for the “good old Czechoslovak days.” They 
have influence in the media, but in the long 
run it should be diminishing, especially as it 
is clear that the second Slovak Republic is 
proving to be a success. In addition, there 
is a new generation of young academics 
in Slovak universities who are determined 
to understand and present Slovakia and its 
inhabitants on their own terms, not to let 
external influences determine their schol-
arship. Their students will soon be active in 
Slovak life.

The imperatives of international politics 
are seen, on the other hand, to exert influ-
ence on the Slovak media. This is nothing 
new; in most countries, especially small 
ones like Slovakia, the media often take 
a broader context into consideration in 
their reports and editorials on government 
policies and domestic issues. We have such 
debates in Canada, especially with regards 
to our southern neighbour and its policies. 
However, there is a dangerous temptation 
in taking such an approach and it lies in 
doing so to seek favour with certain groups 
or countries; this may be one of the factors 
explaining the perception of an anti-Slovak 
approach in the Slovak media. Another 
explanation for the acceptance of a foreign 
approach may lie in a poor knowledge of 
Slovak history, the result of almost half a 
century of anything but objective teaching 
of that subject in schools. The test of im-
partiality and integrity in journalism and in 
scholarship, as well as success in politics, 
lies in the balance between national interest 
and international conditions. This balance 
is normally achieved through an awareness 
of the country’s history as well as through 
an understanding of its strategic, social, 
political, and economic needs.

Prime Minister Fico may have stated his 
case a bit strongly. Still, given the legacy of 
the not-too-distant past and especially what 
is in the press and the films that have been 
made in and about Slovakia, he does have 
a point. If the situation is as bad as he says, 
then it does need to be remedied. And he is 
right: the remedy lies in an understanding 
of Slovak history. In fact, to know Slovak 
history is to realize that it is quite interesting 
and that there is in fact a great deal to be 
proud of in being Slovak, in having a Slovak 
background. 

SIGN UP A NEW 
MEMBER TODAY!
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Latrobe hospitals fondly recall her excep-
tional skills, professionalism, politeness and 
quiet, pleasant manner.  She was diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis in 1985, but contin-
ued to remain interested in everything and 
everyone contacting her throughout the ill-
ness.  Her devoted sister, Dolores, remained 
her companion, support and health advocate 
throughout her long illness. She enjoyed 
traveling to many parts of the world, cruises 
and her work, before being confined from the 
effects of multiple sclerosis.

Surviving  are a brother, Edward F. Horan-
sky and wife, Joanne, of Latrobe; two sisters, 
JoAnn A. Love and husband, George, of 
Latrobe, and Dolores M. Horansky of Latrobe; 
nieces and nephews, Amelia Farkas and hus-
band, Todd, George Love III, Sheryl Loos and 
husband, Jared, and Jennifer Love-Dupilka 
and husband, Ray; and great-nieces and 
great-nephews,  Alex Farkas, Raven Dupilka, 
Karinne Loos, Raymond Dupilka III, Benjamin 
Loos, and Cara Dupilka.

Friends were received at the John J. 
Lopatich Funeral Home, Latrobe.  A Funeral 
mass was celebrated in Sacred Heart Church.  
Interment was in St. Vincent Cemetery.

Sophie Pipak

William J. Gilger Sr.
Branch 75
Shamokin, Pennsylvania

William J. Gilger Sr., 79, of 230 North 
Vine Street, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, died 
Wednesday, August 22, 2007, at Mount Car-
mel Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, where 
he was a resident since October 2006.

Born in Shamokin on March 29, 1928, he 
was a son of the late Charles and Edna (Mc-
Closley) Gilger.  He was a lifelong Shamokin 
resident.

Mr. Gilger was a 1945 graduate of Coal 
Township High School, where he played 
football and basketball.

On May 28, 1955, he was married to the 
former Elizabeth P. Palko, in St. Stanislaus 
Church by the Rev. Charles Petrasek.  She 
survives.

 He was employed in the banking busi-
ness for more than 42 years, having started 
as a clerk at National Dime Bank.  He was 
also a teller with Shamokin Banking and 
Trust Company before starting a long ca-
reer with Guarantee Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company in 1957. In 1966, he was promoted 
to assistant treasurer and became assistant 
vice president in 1973.  After Guarantee 
Trust Company merged with Northern Cen-
tral Bank in 1977 he was named assistant 
manager and retired as vice president of the 
Shamokin bank in January 1990.

He served his country in the U.S. Army, 
having entered active service on January 9, 
1946.  He attained the rank of sergeant and 
was honorably discharged.  He was awarded 
the World War II Victory Medal.

He was a member of Mother Cabrini 
Church and was a very active member 
of the former St. Mary’s Church, where 
he was a lector for many years in addi-
tion to serving in various other roles for 
Monsignor Petrasek and the Revs. James 
Murphy and Edward Friel.  He was instru-
mental in planning the church’s 75th and 
100th anniversary celebrations.  He was 
among the many Slovaks who operated 
the famous St. Mary’s food stand at the 
Bloomsburg Fair.  He was a long-time of-
ficer of the St. Mary’s Beneficial Society, 

Lois J. Horansky
Branch 199
Hostetter, Pennsylvania

Lois J. Horansky, 66, of Latrobe, Penn-
sylvania, died Saturday, August 18, 2007, in 
Excela Health Latrobe Hospital.

Born November 22, 1940, in Latrobe, 
she was a daughter of the late Frank S. 
and Amelia V. (Dziak) Horansky.  Lois was a 
member of Sacred Heart Church, Latrobe. 
She   graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
degree from California University, Westmo-
reland-Latrobe School of Anesthesia and 
Latrobe Hospital School of Nursing.  People 
who worked with her at Westmoreland and 

REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 

In 1982 Father 
John Moravsky 
S.J. was elected 
by his peers to 
be the Surpreme 
Chaplin of Cana-
da of the Jednota.  
He fulfilled his 
duty until 1988.

Father John 
Moravsky S.J. 
passed away on 
Monday Septem-
ber 3, 2007 at the age of 86 years old in 
Windsor Ontario.  He had retired from pas-
toral life in 2001.  

He was born  on May 20, 1921 in the town 
of Puste Cemerne, Slovakia and leaves be-
hind  a brother Joseph Moravsky and his wife 
Irene, late Michael Moravsky and survived by 
his wife Zuzana, late Bartolomej Morvasky 
and wife Maria.  He is also survived by many 
nieces and nephews in Slovakia.

Father John Moravsky S.J. studied to be 
a Jesuit Priest in Enghiene, Belgium and was 
ordained on July 26, 1953.  He left Europe 
in 1954 and with his fellow Slovak Jesuit 
brothers and came to Canada where a new 
Slovak Jesuit Mother House  was located.  
His missionary duties included the Northern 
Frontier, Western and Eastern Provinces of 
Canada where  Slovak Catholic Communities 
were located.

He was installed as Pastor of Sts Cyril 
and Methodius Slovak Parish located at that 
time in Toronto (now Mississauga) from 1970 
until 1976.  He achieved many goals at that 
time, such as having the parish participate 
in the yearly “Toronto Caravan Festival” and 
he was also a driving force in establishing 
and nurturing  a “Slovak Choir”, of which  
still exists today.. 

He then was reassigned, to be the new 
Pastor at Sts Cyril and Methodius Slovak 
Church in Windsor Ontario until 1983. At 
that time he was then asked to become the 
director of the Slovak Jesuit Mother House 
in Cambridge until 1988..  Once his tenure 
was completed , Father John then returned 
to Sts Cyril and Methodius Church in Windsor 
until his retirement in 2001.

Funeral Services were held in both Slovak 
Churches in Windsor and Mississauga and 
Father John was then laid to rest , at the Je-
suit cemetery in Guelph Ontario on Saturday 
September 8, 2007, with his fellow Slovak 
Jesuit brothers, Father Vincent Danco, Father  
Karol Cerney, Father John Zabka, Father 
Jozef Javorka, and more .

May He rest in Peace!

Supreme Chaplin of Canada of the
First Catholic Slovak Union 
– Jednota – 1982- 1988 

Father John Moravsky S.J. 

Jednota Branch 75.
He served on the Greater Shamokin Area 

Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors 
from 1983 to 1989, and was one of the 
first lay persons to serve on the Board of 
Education at Our Lady of Lourdes Regional 
High School.

He also served as CYO basketball coach 
for the “A” team at Transfiguration Catholic 
School. Following his retirement from the 
banking business, he volunteered at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Regional High School in the 
library and guidance office.

During his retirement, he enjoyed spend-
ing time with his grandchildren and attending 

their many sporting events.
In addition to his wife of 52 years, Eliza-

beth “Betty” Gilger of Shamokin, he is sur-
vived by his two sons and daughters-in-law, 
William J. Jr. and JoAnne Gilger and Mark 
C. Sr. and Paula Gilger, all of Shamokin; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Lisa and Patrick 
Bradley of Harrisburg; seven grandchildren, 
Taryn and John Gilger, Mark Jr., Matthew 
and Michael Gilger, and Shannon and Joey 
Bradley; brother and sister-in-law, Charles 
and Fay Gilger of Lancaster; and numerous 
nieces, nephews and cousins.  He was pre-
ceded in death by two brothers, John Lauer 
and David Gilger.   

             Example – Newborn Male Example – Newborn Female
$5,000 paid-up insurance ................. $290  $5,000 paid-up insurance ................  $250
$10,000 paid-up insurance ............... $580 $10,000 paid-up insurance  .............. $500

 Example – Age 5 Male Example – Age 5 Female
$5,000 paid-up insurance  .................$340 $5,000 paid-up insurance  ................ $290
$10,000 paid-up insurance  ...............$680 $10,000 paid-up insurance  .............. $580

 Example – Age 10 Male Example – Age 10 Female
$5,000 paid-up insurance  .................$400 $5,000 paid-up insurance  ................ $340
$10,000 paid-up insurance  ...............$800 $10,000 paid-up insurance ..............  $680

 Example – Age 15 Male Example – Age 15 Female
$5,000 paid-up insurance  .................$480 $5,000 paid-up insurance ................  $405
$10,000 paid-up insurance ............... $960 $10,000 paid-up insurance  .............. $810

Contact your branch office or to learn more call the 
FCSU today at 1-800-533-6682

*Children 8 and under receive a stuffed Jednota Bear. Children 9-18 receive a gift card!

FCSU Life Single Premium 
Insurance Fall Special

Purchase Single Premium Whole Life Insurance coverage 
for your children or grandchildren now through 

December 31, 2007 and receive a 
*FREE GIFT to present with the certificate.

Pay one premium and have fully paid-up insurance.
Issued in any amount ($5,000 or more) subject to current 

FCSU Life non-medical limits.
Excellent gift for children or grandchildren.

“PARK 2 ANNUITY” – 
NOW PAYING 4.75%

Under the “Park 2 Annuity”, you make a one-time deposit of at least 
$1,000.00 into an annuity fund that accumulates interest at a guaranteed rate 
for two years. Additional deposits are not allowed.

Features of the “Park 2 Annuity” include:
•  The FCSU guarantees your initial interest rate for two years. After two years, 

your funds will continue to accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.
•  The “Park 2 Annuity” can be converted to any of the FCSU Annuity Plans at 

any time.
•  The “Park 2 Annuity” is not applicable to any settlement option or interest 

option.
•  Withdrawal Privileges-Funds withdrawn during the first two years are subject 

to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. The charge is 6% the first year and 5% 
the second year. You may, however, withdraw up to 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

•  Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals 
before age 59 ½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

•  Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• The minimum deposit is $1,000.00.

Please contact your Branch Officer or the Home Office for applications.
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By John Karch
Five weeks after the exuberance of the 

June 12 dedication of the Victims of Com-
munism Memorial (see the previous issue 
of JEDNOTA), the 49TH observance of the 
annual Captive Nations Week by officials, 
the public, and institutions throughout the 
country seemed noticeably low-key and 
ignored by the mainstream media. However, 
the violence, crimes, and oppression by 
communist dictatorships and other regimes 
are still perpetrated around the globe. We 
can expect a continuing conflict with com-
munist governments and their propaganda 
agencies.  

In accordance with the July 17, 1959 
Joint Congressional Resolution, authoriz-
ing and requesting the President to issue a 
Proclamation designating the third week of 
July each year as Captive Nations Week, the 
President issued his Proclamation on July 
10, 2007. Also, some Governors and Mayors 
issued proclamations and resolutions.

President Bush
President George W. Bush included the 

following remarks in his Proclamation: 
“Liberty is the path to lasting peace and 
the unalienable right of every man, woman, 
and child. During Captive Nations Week, we 
underscore our commitment to protecting 
human rights, advancing democracy and 
freedom, and eroding tyranny across the 
globe. 

Expanding freedom is a normal impera-
tive, and today more people are free than 
ever before. Freedom is reaching around the 
world, and America is working side-by-side 
with new democracies in Liberia, Maurita-
nia, Ukraine, Georgia, and Kyrgyzstan….We 
continue to stand firmly behind the citizens 
of Lebanon, Afghanistan, and Iraq as they 
defend their democratic gains agains ex-
tremist enemies. Many are making great 
sacrifices for liberty, and they deserve our 
steadfast support….

My Administration recently created the 

CAPTIVE NATIONS 49th OBSERVANCE

Participants of the Captive Nations 49th observance at the Wreath-Laying at the Vic-
tims of Communism Memorial  July 18, 2007 in Washington, D.C. The group includes 
Dr. Lee Edwards and members of the Central and East European Coalition.

Human Rights Defenders Fund to provide 
grants for the legal defense and medical 
expenses of democratic dissidents arrested 
or beaten by repressive governments. In 
addition, we have nearly doubled funding 
for democracy projects throughout the 
world….”

In the Nation’s Capital
Not ignored but changed was a Washing-

ton, D.C. event sponsored by The National 
Captive Nations Committee, Inc. (NCMC), The 
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America 
(UCCOA) and The Victims of Communism 
Memorial Foundation. 

On July 18, the participants attended a 
Laying of Wreath at the Victims of Com-
munism Memorial, then a National Forum 
Luncheon at the Heritage Foundation com-

memorating the 49th observance of Captive 
Nations Week. As usual, Dr. Lee Edwards, 
NCNC’s Director of Public Relations, Chaired 
the largely informal program. Executive Sec-
retary Michael Sawkiw, Jr., President of the 
UCCOA read the President’s Proclamation 

Honoree Donald Miller
Donald Lane Miller, Executive Director 

of the NCNC, was honored in absentia. 
This World War II veteran was a Founding 
Member of the NCNC in the early 1960s 
and an activist. From the beginning of the 
VOCMF Mr. Miller has been a supporter of 
the Memorial.

Dr. Lee Edwards
As Chairman of the VOCMF, and in his 

August 2 letter, Dr. Edwards summarized 
at the National Forum Luncheon the recent 
developments leading to, and during, the 
June 12 “Day of Dedication”—citing from 
President Bush’s “eloquent” speech “at 
this sacred place Communism’s unknown 
victims will be consecrated to history and 
remembered forever”; from the keynote ad-
dress by congressman Tom Lantos the cru-
cial role of the U.S. during the Cold War; and 
remarks by Congressman Dana Rohrabacher 
who sponsored the resolution authorizing the 
Memorial, and is former speechwriter for 
President Reagan, who recalled that some 
in Reagan’s Administration opposed his 
historic challenge in Berlin: “Mr. Gorbachev, 
tear down this wall” 

The mass media coverage of the dedica-
tion was “very favorable,” Dr. Edwards noted, 
including the C-SPAN, Voice of America, and 
foreign wire services. The Chinese Foreign 
Ministry denounced the dedication ceremony 
as “Cold War thinking” and “an attempt to 
defame China,” while the Russian CP leader 
attacked references to “alleged crimes.” 
Dr. Edwards also cited remarks by foreign 
dignitaries at the June 12 luncheon, one 
participant saying “We cannot allow the 
atrocities of Lenin, Stalin, Mao, and Castro 
to fade into the background of history.” The 
subsequent panel discussion on “The Vic-
tims and Crimes of Communism,” was led 
by former political prisoners and dissidents 
from China, Vietnam and Cuba. 

At the evening Gala dinner, the Truman-
Reagan Medals of Freedom were awarded 
to William F. Buckley, Jr. and the late Senator 
Henry M. Jackson. “The heartfelt introduc-
tions by Jack Kemp and Senator Joseph 
Lieberman about these two giants of 
American life and politics had us close to 
tears,” Dr. Edwards said, as did the keynote 
address by Elena Bonner, widow of the late 
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov. “It was a 
day that exceeded our greatest hopes and 
expectation,” he said. 

Dr. Edwards concluded by explaining the 
future project “in our continuing campaign to 
educate this generation and future genera-
tions about communism--the creation on the 
internet of a GLOBAL VIRTUAL MUSEUM ON 
COMMUNISM.” 

The Luncheon Discussion
Usually, there were two or three country 

reports by an American expert(s) and former 
prisoners/dissidents from Communist coun-
tries sharing their experiences and present-
ing a realistic appraisal of their countries. 
On this occasion, however, the participants 
conducted a discussion on China, Vietnam, 
Laos, and Cuba.  

Recently the 27 Cuban boat refugees, 
landing on a Florida island beach July 14, 
became a human interest story, written by 
Rebecca Hagelin, Heritage Foundation Vice 
President and a WorldNetDaily.Com Col-
umnist. Ms. Hagelin, who was vacationing 
there and spoke to the Cubans,  said “They 
found freedom” and she was a “witness to 
liberty.” According to Ms. Hagelin, the group 
consisted of men, four children, and four or 
five women--“one of them pregnant with 
a female toddler in tow. One was a doctor, 
one a dentist, one a hairstylist—and all were 
ecstatic. They said they came to escape the 
dire political environment that kept them 
prisoner.”

Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity 
– Currently Earning 5.00% (4.879 APR)

Under the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity, you may make periodic payments into 
an annuity fund that accumulates interest at, or greater than, the guaranteed rate. You can 
open the account with as little as $500.00 and make additional deposits ($25.00 minimum) 
as your financial situation allows. Additional deposits are not mandatory.

At the retirement age you choose, the funds accumulated in the Flexible Premium De-
ferred Annuity may be withdrawn using any of the FCSU’s lump sum or periodic income 
settlement options.

Features of the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• The FCSU guarantees your deposits will accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.
• Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing and 

have begun to receive retirement income. The interest rate you receive on your annuity after 
settlement will never be less than 3.0%.

• Death Benefit-If you die prior to settlement, your beneficiary receives the full cash value 
of the annuity. If you die while receiving retirement benefits, the value of your remaining 
guaranteed benefits will be paid to your beneficiary.

• Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for 
providing retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the first six years of your contract are 
subject to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. You may withdraw 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

• Your interest will be added to your account. You may, however, elect to have your in-
terest paid directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually basis. This is 
called an Interest Option and the interest rate is slightly lower than if you left your interest 
to accumulate.

• Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals before 
age 59 ½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)

From the desk of the Executive Secretary –
Visit our web site! www.fcsu.com

Exciting News – The Jednota Newspaper (English and Slovak sections) is now on our web page 
and for your convenience 4 back issues and the current issue are maintained on the web page 
at all times. If you missed an article or looking for a recipe you need only to go to the web site 

Branch and District Officers announcements are now on the web page and listings of all 
activities for the various regions.

If you are looking for forms or applications you may find those also on the web site.
We encourage our branch and district officers to use this means of keeping in touch with 

their branch members and announcing events.  The email address is fcsu@aol.com if you wish 
to send your information to the home office.

We will continue to update the web page, please check for announcements such as our spe-
cial 2% bonus now being offered through our annuity program, special offers on our insurance 
products, trips to Slovakia, and our Alaskan Cruise Membership Meet.

WEB SITE – www.fcsu.com
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Minister obrany SR Frantis'ek
Kas'icky; na pracovnej ceste v USA

Bratislava (TASR) – Na;vs'teva Velitel*stva NATO pre transforma;ciu a rokovania
v Pentagone s na;mestnâkom obrany USA Gordonom Englandom boli ciel*om
s'tvordn'ovej pracovnej cesty ministra obrany SR Frantis'ka Kas'icke;ho v USA, ktoru;
ukonc'il vo s'tvrtok 6. septembra. Pokrac'ovanie na str. 19

U:stava SR vo svojej 15-roc'nej
histo;rii obsta;la

Bratislava (TASR) – U:stava Slovenskej republiky vo
svojej 15-roc'nej histo;rii obsta;la a vysoko ju podl*a
prezidenta Ivana Gas'parovic'a hodnotili aj pri vstupe
Slovenska do Rady Euro;py. Ako povedal 31. augusta vo
svojom vyhla;senâ k 15. vy;roc'iu jej prijatia, ide o moderny; a
z'ivy; dokument, kons'tituuju;ci univerza;lne uzna;vane;
princâpy samourc'enia, zvrchovanosti a identity sloven-
ske;ho na;roda a jeho neodn'atel*ne;ho pra;va na svoj samos-
tatny; s'ta;t. ^^Som presvedc'eny;, z'e Slovensko vstu;pilo na
cestu samostatnosti s modernou u;stavou, ktora; zakotvuje
vs'etky za;kladne; l*udske; pra;va a slobody a za;roven'
garantuje a urc'uje d*als'â rozvoj s'ta;tu,&& zdo]raznil prezident.
Poznamenal, z'e obc'ania sa o tento dokument mo]z'u opriet*
s vierou v garanciu, z'e s'ta;t sa musâ postarat* o ich zdravie,
vzdelanie, bezpec'nost*, ako aj ochranu z'ivotne;ho pros-
tredia. Gas'parovic' pripomenul, z'e jednotlive; c'la;nky u;stavy zakotvuju; princâp soli-
darity, ktore; je ale potrebne; prehÜbit* a rozvinu;t* tak funkcie socia;lneho s'ta;tu, ktory;
musâ sluz'it* obc'anom. ^^U:stava nestac'â sama o sebe len ako dokument, malo by âst*
v istom zmysle o obc'iansku z'ivu; Bibliu,&& kons'tatoval. Dodal, z'e ako prezident a
obc'an SR je hrdy; na tento za;kladny; za;kon s'ta;tu.

Prezident Ivan Gas'parovic'

Demokraciu, ale rea;lnu
 ^^Nemo]z'e na;m byt* l*ahostajne; to, c'o Ministerstvo zdravotnâctva SR
zamy;s'l*a...&&

Vs'etci sme boli presvedc'enâ, z'e po pa;de totality budeme
z'it* v skutoc'nej demokracii, ktora; bude za;rukou obc'ianskych
slobo]d. Medzi nimi, a na prvom mieste, by mala byt* moz'nost*
slobodne sa rozhodovat* a konat* v za;vaz'ny;ch veciach, ktore;
zasahuju; svedomie, na;boz'enske; i sekula;rne. Ota;zka
l*udske;ho z'ivota je na poprednom mieste hodno]t, ktore;
zasahuju; aj svedomie. Nie je to a priori vec len na;boz'enska;,
ako sa to zvyklo u na;s kategorizovat*, hoci to nie je
na;boz'enstvu na hanbu, l*udsky; z'ivot si va;z'i kaz'dy; c'o len
trocha rozmy;s'l*aju;ci c'lovek. Chra;ni ho aj u;stava aj za;kon.

A treba povedat*, z'e l*udsky; z'ivot je podmienkou pre vs'etky
ostatne; pozemske; dobra;. To znamena;, z'e ho musâme
uprednostnit* pred ostatny;mi dobrami. Nemoz'no ho
obetovat* kvo]li zâskaniu iny;ch dobier. Ty;ka sa to kaz'de;ho nevinne;ho l*udske;ho
z'ivota. Dnes uz' kaz'dy; biolo;g aj na za;klade vedecky;ch poznatkov vie, z'e novy; l*udsky;
z'ivot zac'âna poc'atâm. Opac'ny; na;zor mo]z'e byt* len filozoficky;, alebo, c'o je es'te hors''ie,
politicky;. Nezodpoveda; experimenta;lnym poznatkom. Aj v spoloc'enskom ponâmanâ
sa dnes uz' hovorâ o plode a nie o zhluku buniek.

V do]sledku toho sa v poslednom c'ase objavilo viacej nemocnâc, ktore; odmietaju;
robit* potraty. Je zara;z'uju;ce, z'e pra;ve teraz Ministerstvo zdravotnâctva SR pricha;dza
s nariadenâm pre kaz'du; nemocnicu s gynekologicky;m oddelenâm povinne
vykona;vat* potraty. Z ake;ho do]vodu@ V mene vedy alebo pokroku@ Alebo
demokracia, ktoru; sme s taky;m nads'enâm prijali@ Alebo je to prejav uz' da;vneho
etatizmu, ktory; v minulom storoc'â prera;stol vo fas'izmus a komunizmus, kde s'ta;tna
moc si osobuje pra;vo na c'loveka i na jeho slobodu a svedomie. Treba povedat*, z'e
sloboda svedomia je vz'dy meradlom aj ostatny;ch obc'ianskych slobo]d.

Nie je to take; jednoduche; ako sa to prezentuje, z'e kaz'da; nemocnica s
gynekologicky;m oddelenâm ma; mat* aspon' jedne;ho gynekolo;ga, ktory; v ota;zke
potratu nema; za;brany. Potrat je tâmovy; za;krok, ku ktore;mu su; potrebne; aj d*als'ie
osoby, anesteziolo;g a sestry. Neviem si predstavit*, z'eby prakticky tam nikto nebol
nu;teny; konat* proti svojmu presvedc'eniu alebo svedomiu. Preto na;m krest*anom a
krest*ansky;m zdravotnâkom nemo]z'e byt* l*ahostajne; to, c'o Ministerstvo zdravotnâctva
SR zamy;s'l*a a musâme pozdvihnu;t* svoj hlas proti take;mu nariadeniu. Verâme, z'e
nas'a demokracia a jej reprezentanti budu; res'pektovat* oc'iansku slobodu aj v tejto
za;lez'itosti.

 Mons. Frantis'ek Tondra, predseda KBS

Mons. Frantis'ek Tondra

TK KBS

Na snâmke vpravo premie;r SR Robert Fico poc'as prâhovoru na po]de Vel*vyslanectva USA v Bratislave pri prâlez'itosti
s'iesteho vy;roc'ia teroristicky;ch u;tokov 11. septembra 2001 na New York a Washington. Na spomienkovej akcii sa
zu;c'astnili desiatky hostâ, medzi nimi vel*vyslanec USA v SR Rodolphe Vallee ( v prostriedku na snâmke), minister
zahranic'ny;ch vecâ Ja;n Kubis' a bratislavsky; prima;tor Andrej D"urkovsky;. 11. september 2007.

 FOTO TASR - Martin Baumann

 Bush chce navrhrnu;t* Obsitnika
za vel*vyslanca v SR

Washington ¶Bratislava  (TASR) –
Prezident George W. Bush 7. septembra
ozna;mil, z'e mieni navrhnu;t* Vincenta
Obsitnika, z Virginie, za vel*vyslanca
Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov americky;ch v Sloven-
skej republike. Na Slovensku je od
augusta 2005 vel*vyslancom Rodolphe
Vallee. Podl*a vyjadrenia ambasa;dy
zostane na jej c'ele, ky;m nebude V.
Obsitnik, ktore;ho menovanie es'te musâ
potvrdit* Sena;t, pripraveny; ujat* sa
funkcie.

Slovensko a USA spoloc'ne c'elia
vy;zvam doma i v zahranic'â, pri ries'enâ
regiona;lnych konfliktov, posilnenâ
energetickej bezpec'nosti, v boji proti
terorizmu a klimaticky;m zmena;m, ako
aj pri pomoci ty;m viziona;rom, ktorâ
pracuju; na demokratiza;cii ich vlast-
ny;ch krajân. Americka; ambasa;da v SR
d*alej uviedla, z'e sa tes'â na spolupra;cu
so Slovenskom v ota;zkach spoloc'ne;ho
za;ujmu. Vel*vyslanectvo v Bratislave
aktâvne spolupracuje s odbornâkmi na
Ministerstve vnu;tra a Ministerstve
zahranic'ny;ch vecâ SR, aby pripravili
Slovensko na vyuz'itie novy;ch prâle-
z'itostâ pre zaradenie sa do bezvâzove;ho
programu.

 Ponu;kla tiez' projekt partnerstva pre
su;kromne; firmy a univerzity zo SR a

USA, ktory; by mal rozs'ârit* vzdela;vacie
vy;meny. Vzhl*adom na jedinec'nu; a
cennu; sku;senost* Slovenska s pre-
chodom na prosperuju;cu demokraciu,
ambasa;da USA v Bratislave bude podl*a
vlastne;ho vyjadrenia nad*alej partnerom
slovensky;ch mimovla;dnych organi-
za;ciâ. Bude im poma;hat* odovzdat* tu;to
sku;senost* na;rodom, ktore; sa es'te len
dosta;vaju; spod u;tlaku svojich rez'imov
k slobodny;m syste;mom vla;dy.

Americka; ambasa;da v Bratislave
spolupracuje so slovensky;mi organi-
za;ciami, aby podporila diverzifika;ciu
energeticky;ch zdrojov. V slovenskej
ro;mskej popula;cii vidâ vel*ky; potencia;l
a bude nad*alej vyzdvihovat* jej u;spechy
ako ins'pira;ciu pre novu; genera;ciu a va/
c's'inovu; popula;ciu. Americka; amba-
sa;da v za;vere svojho komunike; pripo-
menula, z'e bude pokrac'ovat* v u;zkej a
plodnej spolupra;ci so slovensky;m
na;rodom.

Slovinsky; dennâk Dnevnik uz' 8.
septembra informoval o u;mysle Busha
vymenovat* Obsitnika za vel*vyslanca
USA v SR namiesto po]vodne zamy;s'-
l*ane;ho Slovinska. Podl*a Dnevnika
Obsitnik, ktory; ma; slovensky; po]vod, uz'
ponuku prezidenta Busha prijal. Vin-
cent Obsitnik nie je karie;rny diplomat.
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Kas'tiele v obciach Hrachovo a Konradovce v okrese Rimavska; Sobota, ktore; roky
slu;z'ili ako detske; domovy, su; na predaj. Objekty v spra;ve s'ta;tu ocenil znalec na 10.3
milio;na koru;n. K renesanc'ne;mu kas'tielu v Hrachove patrâ es'te osem pril*ahly;ch budov
a velky; park s celkovou rozlohou 3 hekta;re. Kas'tiele ponu;kli uz' predty;m podl*a za;kona
s'ta;tnym organiza;cia;m. Nikto vs'ak neprejavil za;ujem.

Stredne ; odborne; uc'ilis'te hutnâcke v S"aci prichy;lilo v druhej polovici augusta
pedago;gov a s'tudentov dizajnu z Vel*kej Brita;nie, Mad*arska, C"eskej republiky a
Slovenska, ktorâ sa stretli na 6. roc'nâku medzina;rodne;ho workshopu Metal Inspira-
tions 2007. Tohtoroc'ne; te;my su;visia s aktua;lnym dianâm v Kos'iciach i ned*aleky;ch
oceliarn'ach. Te;ma Da;vame svet do pohybu su;visâ s otvorenâm linky 3 spoloc'nosti U.S.
Steel na vy;robu plechov. Sla;vnostne; otvorenie linky bude v septembri. Druha; te;ma je
zamerana; na snahu Kos'âc o zâskanie titulu Euro;pske hlavne; mesto kultu;ry.
Medzina;rodny; workshop Metal inspirations pre s'tudentov a pedago;gov dizajnu z
krajân Euro;pskej u;nie od roku 2002 organizuje Technicka; univerzita v Kos'iciach v
spolupra;ci s U.S.Steel Kos'ice a Stredny;m odborny;m uc'ilis't*om hutnâckym v Kos'iciach-
S"aci.

Slovensko je od 1. septembra napojene; na Schengensky; informac'ny; syste;m (SIS)
Euro;pskej u;nie (EU:), ktory; tvorâ chrbticu cele;ho schengenske;ho priestoru. Vs'etky
policajne; syste;my su; postupne napa;jane; na tento syste;m, ktory; bude od janua;ra plne
fungovat* pri vy;mene informa;ciâ o hl*adany;ch osoba;ch, ukradnuty;ch vozidla;ch,
vs'etky;ch ty;ch do]lez'ity;ch informa;cia;ch, ktore; si doteraz medzi sebou vymien'ali len
s'ta;ty stare;ho schengenu. Dnes uz' aj vs'etky nove; s'ta;ty su; v tomto syste;me.

Rok bakala;rskeho externe;ho s'tu;dia mo]z'e sta;t* zdravotnu; sestru dve tretiny jej
celoroc'ne;ho hrube;ho platu. Ministerstvo zdravotnâctva (MZ) SR bude aj preto z'iadat*
o znâz'enie poplatkov za externe; vysokos'kolske; s'tu;dium zdravotnâckych povolanâ.
Komora aj ministerstvo zdravotnâctva sa zhoduju; na tom, z'e zavedenie taky;chto
poplatkov s'tu;dia len zvy;raznâ nedostatok sestier na Slovensku. A podl*a prezidentky
Slovenskej komory sestier a po]rodny;ch asisteniek Ma;rie Le;vyovej sestry nemo]z'u
oc'aka;vat* od zamestna;vatel*a podporu v rozs'irovanâ si vzdelania. ^^Vekovy; priemer
sestry je 45 rokov. Ak uva;z'ime, z'e o desat* rokov tu ma;me tota;lnu krâzu, podl*a toho by
mala vyzerat* aj strate;gia krajiny pre na;bor na toto povolanie, ako ich maju; ine; krajiny
- s'tipendia;, vzdela;vacie programy a podobne. Na Slovensku sa nic' nedeje,&& dodala
Le;vyova;.

Za u;c'asti prezidenta SR Ivana Gas'parovic'a a predsedu Na;rodnej rady SR Pavla
Pas'ku sa 6. a 7. septembra 2007 v Kos'iciach konala vedecka; konferencia 15 rokov
U:stavy Slovenskej republiky (SR). Organizoval ju U:stavny; su;d SR v spolupra;ci s
Pra;vnickou fakultou Pavla Jozefa S"afa;rika v Kos'iciach a Kos'icky;m samospra;vnym
krajom. Ciel*om konferencie si bolo pripomenu;t* su;vislosti medzi Dn'om U:stavy SR a
procesom prâpravy schval*ovania U:stavy v roku 1992, d*als'â vy;voj u;stavne;ho syste;mu
Slovenskej republiky, ako aj perspektâvy jeho d*als'ieho rozvoja. Na zasadnutâ sa
zu;c'astnili aj niektorâ z pra;vnikov, respektâve politikov, ktorâ sa podiel*ali na spracovanâ
textu U:stavy SR a jej doterajs'âch noveliza;ciâ. Vedecka; konferencia sa konala v
priestoroch Vy;chodoslovenskej gale;rie.

Novy;m, v poradâ uz' dvana;stym partnersky;m mestom Trnavy sa stalo Novo Mesto
v Slovinsku. Poslanci trnavske;ho zastupitel*stva zmluvu o partnerskej spolupra;ci,
ktoru; es'te v ju;ni podpâsali prima;tori oboch miest, odsu;hlasili na svojom septembrovom
zasadnutâ. Dohoda bude napoma;hat* rozvoju priatel*stva a vza;jomne;ho porozumenia,
spolupra;ce v oblasti kultu;ry, vzdela;vania, s'portu, cestovne;ho ruchu, obchodu a iny;ch
sfe;r spoloc'enske;ho a ekonomicke;ho z'ivota. Prioritny;m za;ujmom je spolupra;ca v oblasti
automobilove;ho priemyslu. Trnava zac'ala uzatva;rat* oficia;lne partnerske; vzt*ahy so
zahranic'ny;mi mestami uz' v 70. rokoch, 20. storoc'ia. K prvy;m patrila c'eska; Br'eclav a
nemecky; Sangerhausen. S mad*arsky;m mestom Szombathely ma; Trnava kontakty od
roku 1991, pol*sky;m Zabrze od roku 1993. V roku 1995 podpâsala partnerstvo s Ports-
mouth vo Vel*kej Brita;nii, o tri roky nesko]r s Casale Meferrato v Taliansku. V roku 1998
pribudol do zoznamu aj c'ânsky Fuding a Scranton v USA.

V sobotu 8. septembra osla;vila Skalica 305. vy;roc'ie prinesenia sochy Panny Ma;rie
loreta;nskej do Skalice. Zaslu;z'ili sa o to karmelita;ni, ktorâ pris'li do Skalice na konci 17.
storoc'ia a postavili vo svojom kla;s'tore skutoc'nu; napodobeninu nazaretske;ho domc'eka,
kde z'il Jez'is' s Ma;riou a Jozefom. Pri tejto prâlez'itosti pris'iel do Skalice Jeho Eminencia,
kardina;l Jozef Tomko, by;valy; prefekt Kongrega;cie pre evanjeliza;ciu na;rodov.

Napomo]ct* zachovat* tradic'ne; l*udove; remesla; bolo poslanâm 2. roc'nâka podujatia,
l*udove; umenie, ktore; sa konalo neda;vno v rekreac'nom komplexe drevenâc Ja;nos'âkov
dvor v Za;zrivej pri Dolnom Kubâne. Zu;c'astnilo sa ho pa/t* umelcov z ro]znych ku;tov
Slovenska .^^Poslanâm akcie je zatraktâvnit* pobyt hostâ v regio;ne Malej Fatry, skvalitnit*
produkt cestovne;ho ruchu na Slovensku&& povedala organiza;torka Son'a Heidlerova;.

Vât*azom 2. roc'nâka majstrovstiev Euro;py v kosenâ mokrad*ovy;ch lu;k v pol*skom
Biebrzanskom na;rodnom parku sa aj v tomto roku stalo dvojc'lenne; druz'stvo S"ta;tnych
lesov Tatranske;ho na;rodne;ho parku (TANAP).  Po vlan'ajs'om u;spechu si prvenstvo
medzi o]smimi druz'stvami z krajân Euro;py vybojovali bratia Michal a Bohumâr Gazda.
Majstrovstva; Euro;py boli su;c'ast*ou 6. roc'nâka Biebrzansky;ch senokosov.

Od 1. okto;bra budu; mo]ct* obc'ania vybavit* vs'etko potrebne; na obvodny;ch u;radoch
v mieste bydliska, ktore; tak nahradia zrus'ene; krajske; u;rady. V Kos'iciach prepustia k
1. okto;bru 106 u;radnâkov. Na odstupne;, odmeny a preplatenie nevyc'erpany;ch
dovoleniek bude musiet* KU: vynaloz'it* deva/t* milio;nov koru;n, ktore; by boli urc'ene; na
mzdy pracovnâkov. Usporene; peniaze skonc'ia v s'ta;tnom rozpoc'te.

Podtatranskâ pol*nohospoda;ri z okresu Poprad a Kez'marok mo]z'u byt* spokojnâ s
u;rodou obilnân v tomto roku. Tvrdâ to predseda Regiona;lnej pol*nohospoda;rskej a
potravina;rskej komory v Poprade Ju;lius Danis'. ^^Priemer hustosiatych obilnân bude
okolo 3.8 tony, c'o je viac ako celoslovensky; priemer na u;rovni 3.6 tony na hekta;ra&&.
Zmeny klâmy vy;znamne zasahuju; aj pol*nohospoda;rov. Podl*a Danis'a nie je vylu;c'ene;,
z'e o niekol*ko rokov bude moz'ne; pod Tatrami pestovat* hrozno. Oteplovanie ma;
pravdepodobne na svedomâ aj skors'â zac'iatok zberu zemiakov pod Tatrami. Prve;
zemiaky zbierali pod Tatrami uz' 20. augusta, c'o je pribliz'ne o dva ty;z'dne sko]r ako v
minulosti.

TASR a slovenske; c'asopisy

Brat kra;l*a pop-artu J. Warhola
zavâtal do Medzilaboriec

Medzilaborce (TASR) – Medzi-
laborce zna;me predovs'etky;m Mu;zeom
moderne;ho umenia Andyho Warholu
navs'tâvil 8. septembra jeho zakladatel*
a brat kra;l*a pop-artu John Warhola. Po
dopoludn'ajs'ej sva/tej oms''i 9. septembra
v gre;ckokatolâckom chra;me zavâtal John
Warhola spolu so svojâm synom Jeef-
reym, a manz'elkou medzi prâbuzny;ch.
Pracovna; na;vs'teva viceprezidenta The
Andy Warhol Foundation for The Vi-
sual Arts v New Yorku a c'estne;ho
prezidenta The Andy Warhol Society
(AWS)  vyvrcholila 10. septembra, kde

sa najprv stretol s prima;torom mesta a
nesko]r s vedenâm mu;zea.

^^John Warhola poc'as pobytu v
Medzilaboriach zmonitoroval c'innost*
mu;zea, obozna;mil sa s pla;nmi na nasle-
duju;ce obdobie, s pripravovany;mi
projektmi a zaujâmal sa aj o efektâvne
vyuz'itie financ'ny;ch prostriedkov, ktore;
mu;zeum dosta;va od americkej nada;-
cie,&& uviedol prezident AWS Michal
Bycko. Dodal, z'e mu;zeum zâskava od
nada;cie na c'innost* roc'ne od 12 do 25
tisâc dola;rov.

Zmonitorovat* c'innost* mu;zea a zhodnotit* vyuz'âvanie financ'ny;ch prostriedkov pridelovany;ch americkou nada;ciou
Mu;zea moderne;ho umenia Andyho Warhola (MMUAW) bolo ciel*om pracovnej na;vs'tevy brata kra;la pop-artu Johna
Warholu v Medzilaborciach. Na snâmke John Warhola z USA, brat Andy Warhola 10. septembra 2007 v MMUAW
v Medzilaborciach. Na snâmke v pozadâ socha Andyho Wahorla a pravosla;vny chra;m.

FOTO TASR - Milan Kapusta

Minister obrany SR Frantis'ek
Kas'icky; na pracovnej ceste v USA

Pokrac'ovanie zo str. 20

Na tlac'ovej konferencii Kas'icky; informoval, z'e te;mami rokovanâ v oboch
prâpadoch boli ota;zky opera;ciâ medzina;rodne;ho krâzove;ho manaz'mentu,
transforma;cia Severoatlantickej aliancie, ako aj Ozbrojeny;ch sâl SR, zmena v syste;me
pla;novania rozpoc'tovania, ktore; sa vykonalo v ra;mci Ministerstva obrany SR.
D"als'âmi te;mami bol aj boj proti terorizmu, na Velitel*stve NATO pre transforma;ciu
sa rokovalo aj o protiraketovej obrane a v Pentagone o bilatera;lnej spolupra;ci.
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Kostol v Novy;ch Za;mkoch bol aj
moslimskou Mes'itou

Dnes'ne; Nove; Za;mky vznikli, ako
by;vala; vojenska; pevnost* proti Turecky;m
na;jazdom do u;dolia Va;hu a Nitry. Tu;to
obrannu; pevnost* stavali ohrozenâ oby-
vatelia okolity;ch obcâ, plny;ch 8 rokov od
r. 1581 do 1588 podl*a pla;nov talianske;ho
architekta Otta;via Baldigaru.

Az' po pa;de Ostrihomu, sa Turkom po-
darilo tu;to pevnost*, po takmer storoc'nom
obliehanâ, dn'a 25. septembra 1663 dobyt*.
A tak sa z Novoza;mocke;ho opevnene;ho
mesta, stalo riadiace centrum odkial*
potom Turci podnikali 22 rokov lu;pez'ne;
vy;pady na Povaz'ie a Pohronie. Medzi
ty;m si Nove; Za;mky Turci u;plne priv-
lastnili, udoma;cnili sa, a upravili si
tamojs'ie historicke; budovy, kasa;rne,
hotely, kaviarne. Pritom hlavny; do]raz
kla;dli na Mes'itu, ktoru; zâskali z ta-
mojs'ieho râm.kat. farske;ho Kostola,
svojsky;mi stavebny;mi u;pravami a zme-
nou po]vodnej vez'e, c'o bolo pre tamojs'âch
veriacich obc'anov, najva/c's'âm sklama-
nâm.

Bolo to vs'ak v dobe, ked* Turci dosiahli najva/c's'ie rozs'ârenie svojej moci v strednej
Euro;pe. Zo svojich mocensky;ch lu;pez'ny;ch vy;padov na Povaz'ie i u;rodne; oblasti
Ponitria, sa vs'ak dlho netes'ili. Spojenecke; vojska; Sva/tej ligy (Raku;sko, Pol*sko,
Bena;tky a râmsky pa;pez'), ktory;m velil kniez'a Karol Lotrinsky; a genera;l Caprava,
po mesac'nom obliehanâ dn'a 19. augusta 1685 novoza;msku; protiturecku; pevnost*
oslobodili. Na;rody, ale aj ich obc'ania, si po dlhom obliehanâ a u;trapa;ch vydy;chli.

Eugen Kalman

Râm. kat. kostol v Novy;ch Za;mkoch bol 22 rokov
moslimskou Mes'itou.

U.S. Steel prevezme kanadsku;
oceliaren' Stelco

New York (TASR) – Americka; oceliarska skupina U.S. Steel Corp zâska zhruba
za 1.1 miliardy USD, v prepoc'te 27.3 miliardy SKK, kanadske; oceliarne Stelco, c'o
d*alej posilnâ jej pozâciu na severoamerickom trhu. Stelco je posledna; vel*ka; oceliaren'
v kanadskom vlastnâctve. Spoloc'nost* vypâsala aukciu po tom, ako sa v tomto roku
zdvihla vlna prevzatâ v kanadskom oceliarskom priemysle. U.S. Steel bude mat* po
prevzatâ kanadskej firmy roc'nu; kapacitu surovej ocele zhruba 33 milio;nov ton netto.
Stelco vlastnâ dve firmy na vy;robu ocelovy;ch platov v kanadskom Ontariu a niekol*ko
spoloc'ny;ch podnikov v USA a Kanade.

Arcibiskup Sokol daruje
Trnavc'anom koncertnu; sa;lu

Trnava (TASR) – Zrekons'truovana; koncertna; sa;la Marianum je zamy;s'l*any;m
darom arcibiskupa Ja;na Sokola obyvatel*om mesta Trnava pri prâlez'itosti
tohtoroc'ny;ch okru;hlych vy;roc'â Bratislavsko-trnavskej arcidiece;zy.

K trom desat*roc'iam od vyhla;senia arcidiece;zy a sedemdesiatim rokom od
vyhla;senia samostatnej cirkevnej provincie sa arcibiskup rozhodol venovat* mestu
a vs'etky;m Trnavc'anom koncertny; priestor, ktory; sa svojou akustickou kvalitou
zarad*uje medzi najleps'ie v Trnave. Po niekol*ko mesiacov trvaju;cej rekons'trukcii
otvoria sa;lu pravdepodobne na konci okto;bra.

Marianum je nateraz su;c'ast*ou Arcibiskupske;ho pala;ca, ktory; postavili v 17.
storoc'â v komplexe budov by;valej Trnavskej univerzity ako semina;r pre sl*achticky;ch
s'tudentov. Maria;nsky semina;r bol po]vodne samostatny;m objektom, svoju poslednu;
podobu dostal pri prestavbe pred sto rokmi. Teraz bude podl*a slov c'lena
Ekonomickej rady arcidiece;zy Petra Kuc'eru mnohostranne; kultu;rne a spoloc'enske;
vyuz'itie. Okrem koncertny;ch vystu;penâ sa vo vel*kej sa;le Marianumu mo]z'u konat*
konferencie c'i pracovne; zasadnutia.  Arcibiskupsky; u;rad poc'âta aj s u;zkou
spolupra;cou s Trnavskou univerzitou, ktora; by mala Marianum pouz'âvat* na svoje
reprezentac'ne; podujatia.  Univerzita vo vel*kej sa;le s kapacitou pre 200 l*udâ osla;vi
15. vy;roc'ie svojho zaloz'enia.

Budova terajs'ieho Arcibiskupske;ho pala;ca spolu s Marianumom slu;z'ila za
socializmu potreba;m vojska, bola v nej miestna posa;dka. V dvojpodlaz'nej, po]vodne
divadelnej sa;le Marianumu mali vojaci zriadenu; telocvic'n'u, do barokovej vy;zdoby
naprâklad osadili basketbalove; kos'e, vysekali mnoz'stvo otvorov a po stena;ch viedli
desiatky metrov ro]znych ka;blov. ^^Bolo treba urobit* komplexnu; rekons'trukciu,&&
kons'tatoval Kuc'era s ty;m, z'e teraz su; v sa;le natiahnute; aj poc'âtac'ove; siete, c'o rozs'iruje
jej d*als'ie vyuz'itie.  Zaujâmavost*ou je, z'e stavebnâ robotnâci nas'li v strope es'te
po]vodne; kladky na vyt*ahovanie t*az'ky;ch lustrov na osvetlenie sa;ly. ^^Su; vo
vy;bornom  stave, stac'â svietidla; zavesit*,&& dodal Kuc'era.

V prâzemâ poc'âta Arcibiskupsky; u;rad s kaviarn'ou, ktora; bude mat* sta;lu
preva;dzku, a malou vy;stavnou sien'ou. ^^Ako prva; tu bude vy;stava k dejina;m
arcidiece;zy,&& povedal Kuc'era. Dodal, z'e arcibiskup Ja;n Sokol ma; pri prâlez'itosti
vy;roc'â arcibiskupstva a samostatnej slovenskej cirkevnej provincie pripraveny; dar
aj pre Bratislavu, ako druhe; sâdlo Bratislavsko-trnavskej arcidiece;zy. Ma; nâm byt*
novy; organ pre Do;m sv. Martina.

Kos'ice chcu; spolu s americky;m
Blue Bird vyra;bat* autobusy

Kos'ice (TASR) – Vstup do spoloc'-
ne;ho podniku na monta;z' americky;ch
plne klimatizovany;ch autobusov na
naftovy; a plynovy; pohon spoloc'nosti
Blue Bird zvaz'uje mesto Kos'ice a Dop-
ravny; podnik mesta Kos'ice (DPMK), a.s.

Po vys'e roc''ny;ch rokovaniach je uz' na
svete prvy; na;vrh memoranda o spo-
lupra;ci, ktory; prerokovalo 30. augusta
kos'icke; Mestske; zastupitel*stvo. Uloz'ilo
Magistra;tu mesta Kos'ice prepracovat*
memorandum podl*a nas'ich pra;vnych
predpisov a znovu predloz'it* na schva;-
lenie poslancom.

Podl*a na;vrhu memoranda partnermi
spoloc'ne;ho podniku s predbez'ny;m
obchodny;m menom Blue Bird bus,
Monta;z'ny za;vod Slovensko, spol. s.r.o.,
by mali byt* mestu Kos'ice partnermi za
americku; stranu spoloc'nosti Blue Bird,
Structured Finance International (S.F.I.),
zabezpec'uju;ca financovanie a Tradex
International Corporation ako spros-
tredkovatel*.

Ako uviedol za;stupca Tradexu Lou
Babjak, americky; investor chce postup-
ne v etapa;ch investovat* v Kos'iciach
pribliz'ne 50 milio;nov USD. Zahr;n'a to
vy;stavbu novy;ch vy;robny;ch a u;drz'-
ba;rskych ha;l pre DPMK, zas'kolenie
zamestnancov a doda;vku vy;robny;ch
zariadenâ. Na zac'iatku by to bola roc'na;
produkcia 100 autobusov, pric'om cie-
l*om spoloc'ne;ho podniku bude pokryt*

na slovenskom trhu 30 az' 35≤ z nutnej
moderniza;cie dopravne;ho parku auto-
busovy;ch spoloc'nostâ.

Podl*a predsedu predstavenstva
DPMK Ladislava Brun'a;ka by sa v
projekte vyuz'il l*udsky; potencia;l pod-
niku, pric'om uz' v prvej etape by boli
autobusy montovane; z americky;ch
su;c'iastok o 0.5 milio;na Sk lacnejs'ie, ako
ponu;ka vât*az tendra na Slovensku.
Autobusy by putovali aj na d*als'ie trhy
strednej a vy;chodnej Euro;py.

Poslanci kos'icke;ho MZ su; v na;zo-
roch na podnikatel*sky; projekt zatial*
nejednotnâ. C"ast* z nich poukazuje na to,
z'e u;lohou mesta nie je podnikat*, ale
vytva;rat* podmienky na podnikanie, a
vyjadrili tiez' obavy, c'i bude vy;robok
konkurencieschopny; a vyhovovat* nor-
ma;m EU:. Druha; skupina tvrdâ, z'e je to
jedinec'na; s'anca zviditel*nit* mesto,
znâz'it* na;klady na MHD, vyuz'it* leps'ie
miestne kapacity a zvy;s'it* zamest-
nanost*. Podl*a Babjaka sa spoloc'nost*
Tradex uz' poku;s'ala o podobny; projekt
vo Zvolene. Avs'ak pre bliz's'ie nes'peci-
fikovane; prâc'iny, u;dajne nejasne; pri-
vatizac'ne; okolnosti, sa napokon nerea-
lizoval.

Blue Bird Corporation je najstars'â
vy;robca autobusov v USA. Vyra;ba ich
od roku 1927 vo svojom sâdle vo Fort
Valley v s'ta;te Georgia.

Pripomen'me a uctime si Matku
Terezu, sva/ticu 20. storoc'ia

^^Nec'akajte na vodcov< zac'nite robit* sami, od c'loveka k c'loveku.&&
Matka Tereza

Nove; IT firmy v Kos'iciach
poma;haju; minimalizovat* odchod

odbornâkov do zahranic'ia
Kos'ice (TASR) – Stabilizovat* doma;-

cich odbornâkov na informac'ne; a komu-
nikac'ne; technolo;gie (IT) a minimali-
zovat* ich odchod za pra;cou do zahra-
nic'ia poma;haju; slovenske; i zahranic'ne;
poboc'ky IT-firiem, ktore; vznikaju; v
Kos'iciach. Vys'e 500 pracovny;ch miest
vytvorila doteraz kos'icka; spoloc'nost* T-
Systems Slovakia, ktora; ma; ambâciu byt*
na c'ele rozvoja IT priemyslu v kos'ickom
regio;ne. Ako uviedol jej genera;lny
riaditel* Jozef Ondas, po]sobenie v Kos'i-
ciach mienia podstatny;m spo]sobom
d*alej rozs'irovat*. Jedinou preka;z'kou
mo]z'e byt* nedostatok kvalifikovany;ch,
ambicio;znych a motivovany;ch l*udâ s IT
odbornost*ou.

T-System uz' uzavrel s rozvojovou
spoloc'nost*ou zmluvu o vy;stavbe biz-
niscentra na u;zemâ by;vale;ho kos'icke;ho
pivovaru, kde na;jde pra;cu 1,200 za-
mestnancov.  T-System je dce;rskou spo-
loc'nost*ou T-Systems Enterprise Sevice
GmBH, ktora; je ako c'len skupiny
Deutche Telekom popredny;m svetovy;m
poskytovatel*om informac'ny;ch a komu-

nikac'ny;ch technolo;giâ. Spoloc'nost* T-
System Slovakia nie je jedinou, ktora;
poma;ha na vy;chodnom Slovensku
udrz'iavat* mlady;ch IT odbornâkov. Vys'e
100 ty;chto s'pecialistov, z ktory;ch pods-
tatnu; c'ast* tvoria absolventi kos'ickej
Technickej univerzity (TU), zamestna;va
naprâklad kos'icke; Ness Development
Center. Je prvy;m euro;pskym softve-
rovym vy;vojovy;m centrom americkej
spoloc'nosti Ness Technologies a
za;roven' prvy;m na;jomnâkom novovybu-
dovane;ho kos'icke;ho Centra infor-
mac'ny;ch technolo;giâ.  T-Systems a Ness
Slovakia sa spolu so spoloc'nost*ami Si-
emens OSE, VSE IT sluz'by, Cisco Sys-
tems Slovakia, Microsoft Slovakia, Slo-
vak Telecom, kos'ickou TU, Univerzitou
P.J. S"afa;rika a Kos'icky;m samospra;vnym
krajom stali zac'iatkom tohto roka
zakladaju;cimi c'lenmi zdruz'enia IT
Vylley, ktore;ho perspektâvnym ciel*om
je vytvorit* z vy;chodne;ho Slovenska cen-
trum informac'ny;ch a komunikac'ny;ch
technolo;giâ.
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Zomrel by;valy; apos'tolsky; nuncius
v SR Mons. Luigi Dossena

V nedel*u 9. septembra 2007 v dopo-
ludn'ajs'âch hodina;ch zomrel vo veku 82
rokov v rodnom Campagnola Cremasca
by;valy; apos'tolsky; nuncius v Slovenskej
republike, arcibiskup Mons. Luigi Dos-
sena. Sva/te;ho Otca a Sva/tu; Stolicu
zastupoval na Slovensku v rokoch
1994-2001. Mal aktâvnu u;c'ast* na
prâprave na;vs'tevy pa;pez'a Ja;na Pavla II.
na Slovensku v roku 1995, na vybu-
dovanâ apos'tolskej nunciatu;ry v Bra-
tislave a na prâprave a podpâsanâ
Za;kladnej zmluvy medzi SR a Sva/tou
Stolicou.

Mons. Dossena sa narodil v Sever-
nom Taliansku v Campagnola Cremas-
ca 28.5.1925. Po filozoficky;ch a teolo-
gicky;ch s'tu;dia;ch bol 25.3.1951 vysva/-
teny; na kn'aza. V rokoch 1953-1955
s'tudoval na Pa;pez'skej cirkevnej aka-
de;mii, kde sa habilitoval pre diploma-
ticku; sluz'bu Sva/tej Stolice. Pa;pez' Pavol
VI. ho 26.2.1973 vymenoval za titu-
la;rneho biskupa v Carpi a pronuncia v

Ko;rejskej republike. Poc'as svojej diplo-
matickej sluz'by v Nikarague, Hondu-
rase, Washingtone, v Ko;rejskej republi-
ke, Senegale, Mali, Zeleny; roh, Mauri-
ta;nii, Guinea Bissau a Peru. Svoju
diplomaticku; karie;ru a sluz'bu Cirkvi
zavr;s'il v Slovenskej republike. V rokoch
1965-1973 bol spolupracovnâkom Rady
pre verejne; za;lez'itosti Cirkvi vo Vati-
ka;ne, kde mal na starosti anglicky hovo-
riace krajiny.

Mons. Dossena mal vel*mi srdec'ny; a
hlboky; vzt*ah k Slovensku a k jeho
obyvatel*om bez ohl*adu na vierovyz-
nanie. Svojou diplomatickou aktivitou
sa usiloval o zmiern'ovanie politicky;ch
napa/tâ pre dobro celej krajiny. Pre svoju
dus'pastiersku priamost* sa tes'il obl*ube
koalic'ny;ch a opozic'ny;ch politikov a
najma/ veriaceho l*udu, ktore;ho rec', ako
zdo]razn'oval, ^^treba rozumiet* viac
srdcom, ako jazykom&&.

TK KBS

Na Ekonomickej univerzite nova;
Fakulta aplikovany;ch jazykov

Bratislava (TASR) – Za;mer pripravovat* odbornâkov pre ins'titu;cie Euro;pskej u;nie
na novej fakulte ma; Ekonomicka; univerzita v Bratislave. Jej pracovny; na;zov je
Fakulta aplikovany;ch jazykov. V s'kolskom roku 2009¶2010 by sme chceli prijat*
100 az' 150 s'tudentov do prve;ho roc'nâka, povedal rektor Ekonomickej univerzity
Rudolf Siva;k. Predpokladom pre zac'atie vy;uc'by je dories'enie akredita;cie fakulty.
Persona;lne obsadenie je na 50 az' 60 percent jasne;, uviedol Siva;k. Zdo]raznil, z'e
univerzita si dala za u;lohu vychovat* odborne a jazykovo zdatny;ch l*udâ pre ins'titu;cie
a organiza;cie Euro;pskej u;nie (EU:). Jedny;m z podnetov pre vznik fakulty je
nedostatok taky;chto odbornâkov.

S"tudenti sa budu; pripravovat* v anglickom, francu;zskom a nemeckom jazyku a
zâskaju; vedomosti z oblasti ekono;mie a ekonomiky. Podl*a rektora by fakulta mala
byt* zaujâmava; nielen pre s'tudentov z krajân EU:, ale aj zo s'ta;tov, ktore; chcu; vstu;pit*
do u;nie.

Vy;roc'na; scho]dza Okresu Msgr. S"tefana Krasul*u, spolok c'. 16 IKSJ
Oznamujeme vs'etky;m c'lenom, z'e vy;roc'na; c'lenska; scho]dza Okresu Msgr. S"tefana

Krasul*u, spolok c'. 16 Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej Jednoty sa bude konat* v nedel*u 4.
novembra 2007 o 1>00 hodine odpoludnia v osadnej hale Slovenske;ho kostola
Najsva/tejs'ej Trojice v Yonkers, N.Y.

Prosâme vs'etky;ch predsedov spolkov, aby poslali c'o najviac delega;tov a privâtame
medzi sebou aj nedelega;tov. Program scho]dze bude zamerany; na prâpravu c'innosti
na budu;ce obdobie, na vol*bu novy;ch u;radnâkov a taktiez' obozna;menie prâtomny;ch
s financ'nou spra;vou. Po scho]dzi sa bude poda;vat* obc'erstvenie, ktore; pripravia
c'lenovia Spolku c'. 41 Yonkers, N.Y.

Osta;vam s krest*ansky;m pozdravom
Henrieta H. Daitova;, tajomnâc'ka¶ pokladnâc'ka

C"lenska; scho]dza Spolku sv. S"tefana c'. 716 IKSJ
Oznamujeme vs'etky;m c'lenom Spolku sv. S"tefana c'. 716 Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej

Jednoty, z'e v nedel*u dn'a 25. novembra 2007 o 1>00 hodine odpoludnia sa uskutoc'nâ
vy;roc'na; c'lenska; scho]dza v osadnej hale Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho
v N.Y.C.

Na programe je financ'na; spra;va, prâprava programu a vol*ba novy;ch u;radnâkov
na budu;ce obdobie. Vyzy;vame vs'etky;ch c'lenov aby sa tejto vy;roc'nej scho]dze
zu;c'astnili.

Osta;vame s krest*ansky;m pozdravom
Henrieta Daitova;, tajomnâc'ka

Ozna;menia spolkov a okresov

Jesenna; tanec'na; za;bava
v New York City

Spolok sv. Matu;s'a c'. 45 IKSJ v New York City va;s pozy;va na Jesennu; tanec'nu;
za;bavu, ktora; sa uskutoc'nâ v sobotu dn'a 20. okto;bra 2007 o 7>00 hod. vec'er v osadnej
hale Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho 411 East 66th Street, New York
City. Vstupne; je ˚25.00 . V cene vstupenky je zapoc'âtana; vec'era, ka;va a kola;c'. V
priebehu podujatia bude losovana; tombola. Zaba;vat* va;s bude skupina Jozefa
Jura;s'iho - Kontakty. Parkovanie v NYC je po 7>00 hod. vec'er bezplatne;. Tes'âme sa
na vas'u u;c'ast*.

Jozef Jura;s'i, predseda

Francu;zsky investor by
prebudoval za;mok v Hlohovci

Hlohovec (TASR) – Deva/t* investorov
ma; za;ujem o ku;pu a rekons'trukciu v
za;mku v Hlohovci. Samospra;va mesta,
ktora; je majitel*om objektu, sa rozhodla
pamiatku predat* z do]vodu nedostatku
financiâ na jej rekons'trukciu a pre-
va;dzku.

Hodnotu vza;cnej barokovej stavby s
pril*ahly;m za;mocky;m parkom a eu-
ro;pskym unika;tom - empârovy;m divad-
lom stanovil odhadca na 67 milio;nov
Sk. Radnica ale poc'âta s ty;m, z'e za;mok
preda; za vys's'iu cenu. Ale iba v prâpade,
ak ho neodku;pi ministerstvo kultu;ry,
ktore; ma; v zmysle za;kona prednostne;
ku;pne pra;vo. Rokovali o tom poslanci
mestske;ho zastupitel*stva na svojom
zasadnutâ zac'iatkom septembra.

Ciel*om samospra;vy je, ako sa
vyjadril prima;tor Hlohovca Ja;n
Dlhopolc'ek, aby za;mok slu;z'il aj
verejnosti. Preto si stanovila podmien-
ku, aby v prâzemny;ch priestoroch
za;mku bolo mu;zeum a reprezentac'ne;
priestory radnice. Medzi ponukami o
ku;pu je aj francu;zsky investor, ktory;
mal za;ujem prebudovat* za;mok so
za;hradou na s'ty;l Versailles.

Hlohovecka; radnica je vlastnâkom
za;mku od zac'iatku nove;ho tisâcroc'ia na
za;klade rozhodnutia su;du. Mesto sa on'
sporilo s Krajsky;m u;radom v Trnave
ako zriad*ovatel*om Reedukac'ne;ho
domova pre mla;dez'. Mladistvy;ch de-
likventov za;mok prichy;lil uz' koncom

pa/t*desiatych rokov, po ich odchode do
iny;ch priestorov sa objekt vel*mi ry;chlo
stal ciel*om vandalov a cha;tral. K ujme
pris'la i obnovena; kaplnka, kde bol
vd*aka financ'ne;mu prispeniu hlohov-
ske;ho roda;ka ins'talovana; ko;pia olta;ra
s motâvom Nanebovstu;penia Panny
Ma;rie. Za;chrana pre Hlohovecky; za;-
mok sa zac'ala c'rtat* pred niekol*ky;mi
rokmi, ked* on' prejavilo za;ujem Aristo-
kraticke; zdruz'enie Slovenska (AZS).
Pripravilo projekt, ktory; chcel za;mok
zrekons'truovat* a urobit* z neho sâdlo
slovenskej s'l*achty, zriadit* reprezen-
tac'ne; sa;ly, obradnu; sien' i vzdela;vacie
centrum. Zmluva s mestom na prena;jom
znela do roku 2055 s moz'nost*ou odku;-
penia, po nezhoda;ch so su;c'asny;mi
predstavitel*mi mesta bola v roku 2003
zrus'ena;.

Monumenta;lny kas'tiel*, obklopeny;
rozsiahlym parkom s francu;zskymi
terasami a vza;cnymi drevinami, je
najvy;znamnejs'ou stavebno-historickou
pamiatkou Hlohovca. Na jeho mieste
sta;l vol*akedy Hlohovecky; hrad vybu-
dovany; v 10. storoc'â na starom slovan-
skom hradisku. V roku 1720 ho Erdo/
dyovci prebudovali do su;c'asnej podo-
by. Predpoklada; sa, z'e v minulosti bol
za;mok prepojeny; s leopoldovskou pev-
nost*ou hlboky;m labyrintom podzem-
ny;ch chodieb, vedu;cim popod rieku
Va;h.

Kto z vekejs'nu na vekejs'n
chodil v lete pys'ne,
teraz ked* sa jesen' blâz'i,
nema; gros'e zvys'ne;.

Aspon' stovku potrebujes',
ked* ma;s' iba piatku -
na c'okol*vek v dome kuknes',
na to treba spra;tku.

Ked* tak kra;c'as' po karpete,
az' t*a srdce bolâ -
na dlz'obu si ho ku;pil,
iba z'ene kvo]li.

Ked* si sadnes' na stolic'ku,
az' t*a kdesi bodne -
spomnes' si, z'e na na;rad,
ma;s' dat* es'te hodne.

Nuz' a ked* na matrac lâhas',
az' ti boky pa;li,
dlaz'obou su; tak vypchate;
ako da;ke skaly.

Lez' aj c'o sa v dome ozve,
to tiez' spla;tku py;ta -
ked* to zrazu vs'etko c'ujes',
porazilo by t*a.

V televiz'n neozve sa
spev a hudba sladka;,
ta; mas'ina iba vres'tâ>
Spla;tka, spla;tka, spla;tka ...

Ak telefo;n v izbe cenga;,
c'lovek sa az' l*aka;,
od neho tiez' mastny; u;c'et
na platenie c'aka;.

Podobne ked* stroj na pranie
v bejsmente sa rus'â,
nuz' pesnic'kou o dlz'obe
potra;pi ti us'i.

Ked* to vs'etko potom c'lovek
na papieri ra;ta,
nuz' zapâs'e tol*ke; lajstro
ako da;ke vra;ta.

Ra;tas' teda, ale v tom t*a
celkom za;jde spara -
ved* v tom lajstri nie je es'te
zara;tana; ka;ra.

Ba aj mortgic' na chalupu
pridat* treba k tomu,
lebo ak tam spla;tku zmes'ka;s',
vyz'enu; t*a z domu.

Nuz' a dom sa neobâde
bez ga;su a svetla
a ku tomu hrniec, miska,
obuv, s'aty, metla.

Nuz' ktoz'e by stac'il platit*
tieto veci vs'etky,
ked* uz' nema;s' na kus chleba
pre samuc'ke; pletky.

Ja;n Oka;l*
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